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inévitable." "in niy humble opinion," the dottor 
adds, “there is «safety in total alwtmerow only Ileus 
there not been comrtant talk against abuse, ami yet, 
what results have been obtained?” The doctor then 
quotes the following remarks of Professor Grulrir, nl 
ter a study of the different effects of alcohol on dif 
ferent natures: “Who among'us could state Mora- 
hand whether he belongs to the category of those 
who cannot be injured by liquor, or to the infinitely 
more numerous category of those who are івАивомІ 
by it? Who could tell, in advance, what daily dose 
bo can bear without suffering any damage?" Dr. 
Leeeard concluded his letter as follows: "Do yon not, 
then, believe, my dear sir, it would be better, if we 
wish to succeed in the fight against alcohol to use 
the surent measuree? Past experience stand» there to 
tench us. Let us take up the battle with courage. 
There is no room here for any feeling of false shame. 
The fact of being called a ‘water-drinker' or a ‘teeto
taler' never hurt the reputation of any one, to in y 
knowledge. I trust, therefore, that you will recog
nise total abstinence as the real sheet-anchor, and 
will admit that it is the only one to be recommend
ed." Dr. Ixwsard’s doctrine on this subject is whole
some, ami it is a hopeful indication that an increas
ing number of physicians are shaking out plainly as 
to the lack of any good to be derived from alcoholic 
drinks even by the most moderate drinkers, and as 
to the wisdom from all points of view, of total ab
et invnec.

world in the conduct of the war, still more has she 
won it» admiration in the conclusion of peace.The world was taken by surprise 

when, on Tuesday of last week, 
the news was sent abroad fromPeace A gentleman from Bombay, India, 

and eminent in business there, was 
lately in Montreal, and discussed 
freely with a representative of a 
Montreal newspaper the subject of 

Lord Curzon's resignation. In this gentleman’s 
opinion, and he thinks he voices what is very largely 
the sentiment of India in the matter, the Piitish 
Government, m supporting the contentions of Lord 
Kitchener as against Lord Cureon, vnose th*» wrong 
side. That is to say that Curson's policy rather 
than Kitchener’s was in the interests of India. It is 
intimated that it was fear of lx>rd Kitchener rather 
than a persuasion of the wisdom and justice <4 his 
policy that determined the Government's course. If 
the Government had supported Cunon and Kitchener 
had resigned, as he certainly would have done, the 
Government would have had to find him something 
to do at home, which perhaps woukl have been in
convenient. A man of his energies might have found 
out matters in connection with the administration of

Portsmouth that terms of peace 
between Russia and Japan had 

It had seemed that the outlook
Cmrzem and

been agreed upon, 
was almost entirely hopeleee. Japan had modified 
her terms by relinquishing her demands for indem
nity, for the surrender oî the interned warships and 
for the limitation of Russia's naval power in the Far 
East. She had also agreed to relinquish her claim 
on the northern part of Sakhalin Island on condition 
of the payment by Russia of $600,000,000. But as this 
still meant indemnity for the cost of the war in a 
thinly veiled disguise, it was unacceptable to Russia, 
»nri Japan's concessions were accordingly meet with 
an unqualified refusal. So far as could be judged 
from an outride point of view, it was altogether im
probable that Japan would make larger concessions, 
and accordingly it appeared inevitable that the Con- 

At this point the inci
dent occurred which surprised all the world, includ
ing Russia and her envoys at Portsmouth. Japan in
timated her willingness to withdraw entirely her de
mands for indemnity, and retaining only the southern 
part of Sakhalin, to make peace on the conditions to 
which Russia had already agreed. These conditions 
are to the effect that Japan’s influence over Corea 
shall be recognised by Russia; that Russia shall eva
cuate Manchuria, while Japan undertakes to restore 
Chinese sovereignty and civil administration; that the 
integrity of Chinese tesritory shall be respected, while 
all nations are placed on the same footing as to 

with China; that Japan shall take over the 
Russian leases of Port Arthur and the adjoining ter
ritory; that the railway to Port Arthur shall revert 
to China, which will probably be expected to pay Ja- 
pan for it; that -.the policing of the railway aaross 
Manchuria
China, and that Japanese citizens shall have a right 
to fish along the Russian coast from Vladivostok to 
Behring Sea. The, terms now indicated by Japan 
are far more generous than the Russian Government 
or its plenipotentiaries had ever expected and they 
were promptly accepted. Outside of Russia and Ja
pan, there is general gratification at the assured 
prospect of peace, and President Roosevelt is re
ceiving many congratulations on his success as a 
peacemaker. But m neither of the two countries 
most interested has the news of peace been received 
with unmixed satisfaction. There appears to be in Rus
sia a party which desires,to see the war prolonged and 
which does not want peace on any terms which Ja
pan without utter self-stultification could grant. To 
this party a peace which not only recognizes Ja
pan's supremacy m Korea and guarantees all her con
tentions prior to the war, but also cedes Russian 
territory to Japan is galling and unpalatable in the 
extreme. In Japan too there is a natural expression 
of dissatisfaction more or less strong with the terms 
of peace, on the ground that far too much has been 
conceded to a beaten enemy and the nation in part 
robbed of the legitimate fruits of victory. Among 
the Russian diplomats at Portsmouth, and in some 
other quarters, there would appear to be a disposi
tion to regard tiie issue of the Conference as a great 
diplomatic victory for Russia, and to regard Japan 
a* outwitted in the contest. We do not take this 
view of the case. Russia was evidently determined 
to continue the war rather than pay an indemnity. 
Would Japan have been justified in prolonging the 
conflict for the purpose of collecting an indemnity ? 
We believe that the answer, both on ethical grounds, 
and on those of the highest statesmanship, must be 
given In the negative». In view of Russia's agresesion 
and perfidy prior to the war, ami in view of Japan's 
grand series of victories on land and sea, the de
mand for Indemnity may indeed be regarded 
unreasonable. It is probable too that other victor
ies scarcely less important 
bet, apart from the question of Indemnity, Japan 
had achieved In a very large measure at least the 
«vie for whidh dhe noterai upon the war, and If she 
hml refused to make peace oe the term* available, 
the respoosttiilily for prolonging tbs bloody strife 
would. have rested largely upon her. And it is more 
theft {jfewbiftil if at the end Japan could have col- 
bsted im Indemnity from Russia or scoured material 
advantage# in reimburse her for the cost of the war. 
Again the moderation and magnanimity whidh Ja
pan has exhibited in her hour of victory and of pre
paredness for further victory will be of incalculable 
valus to her in her relations with the nations of the 
world. If Japan has

fere®ce would end in failure.

the army at home, which the Government would 
rather §hould not be known at present. “Unfortun
ately, we in India, who are the most concerned, have 
absolutely no voice in the matter at all. We must 
grin and bear it—and pay. Kitche^r’s victory, and 
the carrying out of his army scheme mean* extra 
taxation for a country which for the present cannot 
boar more taxation." The gentleman from Bombay, 
quoted from ‘The Times of India' the following, which 
he thinks expresses the quite unanimous seuL -ncnt of 
the country: “For good or «vil, have eiuhaiked
in India upon a period of military dictatorship; uud Treatment London Lancet: “The patient ex- 
the potential evils it may bring in its train arc not „ posed continuously to fresh air
lessened by the thought that the general apprvhen- gains in appetite, assimilates his food better, нігерн
rions aroused will probably exercise a wholesome re- more soundly anti awakens more refreshed. Kr
straining influence upon the present Commander-in- posure to air is the best antipyretic. Sweating at
Chief. It is not the acts of Lord Kitchener we fear night, formerly so common a symptom, usually
so much as the veiled subversion of constitutional ceases. Cokls are practically unknown among pa
principles which the change implies. Lord Kitchener tient# leading an open-air life. Secondary infection,
will not be with us always, but-the revolution lie lias on account of the comparative fre«U»m of the nir
wrought will remain with us after he has gone, and from micro-organisms, is much tv»» likely to »нчшг.
we do not like the outlook. We deprecate, most of Tolerance of outride air is very quickly ••rtablislusl.
all, the fact that the wishes of an entire country, and no one who has tried the open air life will will
and of a whole body of responsible, and experienced, ingly go back to the former conditions of stuffineas.
and temperate administrators, have been rudely dis- I have never sren any one made worm) by /хроміті
regarded at the bidding of one man ... We mistrust to fresh air.
Lord Kitchener’s administrative scheme, because we 
do not believe it will work well; because we do not 
Consider he has sufficiently studied the problems that 
confront him; because we do not wish to see the 
revenues of India at the mercy of any military man 
whose only real .restraint in future will be the meas
ure of his own forbearance. We condemn the manner

“The advantages of the open air 
treatment for txinsumptiWs may 

bo thus briefly summarized," says 
Dr. il. W. G. Mackenzie in the

c The Open Air
commerce

to Vladivostok shall be entrusted to

Even during a thick London fog pa
tients get on better lying in bod on a balcony or in 
rooms with windows wide opt® and a good lire 
burning than when attempt* are made to shut out . 
the fog by keeping the window's shut.

v The subject of rare Miicido bn 
again been raised m .xmtlon 1-уHa ce

m which it has been accepted by the Home Govern
ment, because we believe that they endorsed it less 
upon its merits than from fear of possible conse
quence# to themselves if they refused it. . . . We do 
not believe that a scheme so imperfectly considered, 
so generally condemned, and so unhappily foisted up
on India, is destined to remain long in. working when 
it ie put to the test."

the publication of the latest l uth 
returns, showing a continued de
cline. It is point<xl out that 

there is the same tendency in nil Chri*tian <« un- 
tries. Ireland is now almost oh a level with France, 
and the last quarter’s statistics for Bnglund and 
Wales are the lowest ever recorded, equalling only 
27.8 per thousand annually. The Bishop <.f 1<і|к'п 
declares that the falling birth-rate in a *ign of na
tional decadence, and considers the outlook most 
grave from the imperial point of view. That tip de
clining birth-rate is not wholly due to auses * over 
which those most immediately interested luive no 
control, is indicated by the fact that the May >r of 
Huddersfield's promise of one pound. sterling ,for each 
baby born during his year of office has already led to 
a rapid rise in the local birth-rate. The ••orpora- 
tion is co-operating by a scheme of baby inspection 
and instruction for mothers. The Princes* of” Wales 
has expressed hearty appreciation of the movement.

Selclde.

An interview was lately published 
Tfttft! Abstinence between Hon. Mr. Tarte and a 

workingman, in the course of 
Ike Tme which Mr. Tarte squght to im

press upon the mind the arti- 
Teepernnce ran the great a<lvantage he would 

reap if, instead of spending a dol
lar for strong drink, he would invest the same 
amount in lift) insurance. This Was certainly very 
excellent advice which many a wage earner who is 
spending a dollar or |wrhnps two or three dollars 
weekly in drink, might receive with great profit. It 
appears, however, that Mr. 'Varie thought it noces- The 42t»logue Gazette, says a Berlin despatch, prints 
■ary to tell the workingman that he did not advo- extracts fWTm private letters written by Prof. Robert
cate prohibition or total abstinence. In reference to Koch, who went to German- East Africa at .the end
this Dr. L. A. Leeeard. of Granby, Quo-, ha* written of 1904 for the further investigation of certain tropi-
s letter to Mr. Tarte. Dr. Iyeeeard declares that so cal diseases, showing that ho had, already made im- 
kmg oe the гаамм are taught that “abuse" alone portant discoveries about the tsetse fly. The professor

іtilutes the evil ift the matter of strong drinks, found the breeding ground of this fly, and he says
the drained reforms cannot be secured. Ho pointe out that the insect can be rendered harmless through rim-
that while alcohol may be found useful in the phar- pie means. Prof. Koch made the still more import-
toaoopoen, the same as strychnine and other poisons, ant discovery that trypanosomata microbes, which 
medical science refuse* to recognise it as an article are present in sleeping drops, existing in the tsetse
to be used in the ordinary course of Hie; and he fly. He further discovered in April last -that the re
adds: "In this matter more than in any other, half lapsing fever is transferred to men through a snvall
measures are entirely insufficient. Knowing the phy- sand tick. Three discoveries are regarded here ns. of
riological effect# of alcoholic liquors on the different great scientific importance. The professor visited the
vital organs. I can assure you that if you allow Ghehe tableland, which he found to be temperate and
the use, you will too often have the abuse. That is salubrious and highly suited to European settlement.
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8KPÎ. », MO».MESSENGER AND VISITOR* 5*2 я
Oti 6:13—16 fairly clamor» to be voiced in the place 
of aeeemblie»: ' * '

"Ver. II.
of all that precedes» 
with Christ, are real, yet to be 
of being a Christian is contained in than, yet the 
calling of the Christian is to live up to them. We 
"may forget what we should be; we may also (and 
this is how Paul puts it) forget what we are. We 
are dead to sin in Christ’s death; we are alive to 
God in Christ’s resurrection; let us regard ourselves 
as such in Christ Jesus, 
is a union to Him in which His experience becomes

they would not acknowledge that it had died of an 
infectious disease, they would not occupy the rooms 
again until they had been completely renovated.

The family most prominently identified with the 
movement in my field is now almost extinct. Except 
the parents, not one reached middle age. Five or six 
members of the household died in swift succession, 
one by a lingering and excruiatmg disease which 
racked and tortured her in every limb. But to the 
end she would never admit that she had ever felt a 
pain. Her sister, who had led her into this delu- • 
8 і on, was soon after taken to an asylum for the in-

under the strain, 
as the few survivors

What a Pastor Sees of Christian 
Science. In this verse the application is made 

The death with Christ, the life 
realised. The truth

J
By H. D. Jenkins, D. D.

“Why don't you put into print your own expen- 
with this" thing?” was the question addressed 

to me recently by n Bible class teacher who had been 
united certain questions about Mrs. Eddy’s cult the 
Sunday before. “We laymen see its beautiful edifioee 
an*I hear its marvelous claims, but we know little or 
nothing as to it real history. Tell us what you have
h-arned from actual contact with it, and it Will help sane. Her miild had given way 
„V IVrtmps so. But I have long since come to yet “nothing was the matter/' - 
the conclusion that people who will not believe their still insist.

and ears and nerves will not believe another’s One of my neighbors recently went to attend Mrs. _ - ,
Nevertheless, a real exjierience, with nothing Eddy’s “jubilee.” He and his wife were full of joy. The inner Hfe is in union with Chnst, and the outer

extenuated and nothing .set down in malice, may help They had discovered the secret of immortal youth. (bodily) Hfe must not be inconsistent with it (Weise).
kvvu Home young person from- falling into the pit. They and the party with them had bought a diamond « ‘In your moral body’; the suggestion of mo 18

When the fud first Ім-gnn to attract attention, as in tiara for their “mother”. The poor fellow left the 1 rather that the frail body should be protected
duty bound 1 set out to learn what this strange diamond crown East but he brought his wife back— * against the tyranny of sm, than that an leads
thiik; might lx*. I procured Mrs. ЬкМу’я pretentious jn a coffin. When any one asks me “What do you Ж the death of the body Ver. 14. і hey can

•boob “Science and Health, or Key to the think of Christian Science?” 1 answer, “Just what If obey these exhortations, for an will not be their
Scriptures,” having -been a student of philosophy any man must think of it who has been burying its tyrant now, since they are not under law, but under
f«>r years ’ it did not take me long to discover that adult dupes and its infant victims for twenty-five grace. It is not restraint, but inspiration, which
Mrs. Eddy had made the same blunder which every years.” " liberates from s*n; not Mount Sinai but Mount Cal
tyro in philosophy makes by assuming the non-exist- Just now there is a tendency ûpon the part of the vary which makes saints. But this very way of put-

This was her “great discovery!” people managing the affairs of the society, for it is a ting the truth (which will be expanded in chaps. 7
She was too ignorant ever to have heard of Berit- close corporation, and while everything is done in and 8.) seems to raise the old difficulty of .• X. b. 1
by; and to have read Turgot’s History oKHfciltfso the name of the "discoverer,” observant persons real- again The Apostle states it himself, and proceeds
phv. in which her hypothtwis is ridiculed a hundred i*e that there exists a secret cabinet which controls to a final refutation of it.
wars ago os “the first guess of every beginner,” was the poHey of the whole order— there is a tendency to “Ver. 16. Deliberative, are we to sin because our 
Iwvund hit powers. It was the same old “suicidal make of it a sort of high-muck-a-muck club, an ef Wo is not ruled by Htatutee, but inspired by the 
system.” in which, if you grant the premises, you fwaive affair to which only the “illuminât»” with sane of what wo owe to that free pardoning mercy
destroy the conclusion. So, after a little laugh, I plenty of cash and jifwels shall be welcomed. The of God? Are we to sin because God justifies the
і fro pi их I it, thinking people were too sensible, too houses of worship are built with a view to social godly at the cross? ... , ,
well iv І цеп і «н I t<. be humbugged by it. But 1 was requirements, with sfmeioue viwtibules, commodious “Ver. 16. ‘Know ye not ; it is pxduded by t e 
mistaken. n- і « proved. cloakrooms ami elegant parlors, 11m схяК of there elementary principle that no man can servo two ma»

I U,gnn to h -аг that this and that- one had been things is krpt a profound secret. The “church” nev
infected with .t. ami an ubiquitous reporter asluri me er passai the hat and never makes a report. It is

day why 1 did not “go for it,” given out that money flows like water But person
I told him that "the people who ally. 1 hasten ti> know from the bank that there is a

knew them good Chris- Imnded défit of 9116,000 upon one of there 12110,000
marble structures just *|>pr< inching completion. The 
aitendaats in this “Chun* of C hriet, Hcientiat,” flat
ter themselves that they form an exclusive and learn 

, you лИІмІ me a pagan to the reporter у ester ed coterie, whore social standing is attested by the
day»“ “Quite the contrary," was my answer. “I number of carriages at the door. They do not real
«aid your rr.*\ was rmgnn. but you were not.” “I is*», and probably never will realise, that every time

whnt my creed is/’ she hotly reported. “I doubt an educated man reads “Church of Christ, Sci-mtist”
,t “ .aid 1. ' “Now let us look at the matter wpiare b«- has <r Kttls laugh over the pretentious and *hnm
]y Iks** God love?” “Most assuredly,” woe the learning of its founder, who doesn't.know n r.oun

• that is the fundamental article of our from ar, adjective when she sees it, not even .when
“Very good,” 1 said, “that is Christian. chiseled in marble.

Now let us take one step more. Is God a person?” Well, Hke the other mushroom growths, it will have 
“By no mean*,” came the instant rejoiner. “Well, its day and cease to be. Its first generation is now 

^ that is paganism.” I said. “Will you ан a next step rapidly dying off, and the second appear far more in-
kindly tell me how anything without personality tent upon its society features than interested in its
loves?” That finished the conversation. She “had therapeutic feature»;* and as it from the first denied
not got so far as that.” And she never got much the reality of sin ofr the need of a Savior, it never
further, liecnuse soon after that, having started a ranked as a religious organization. Its only perpetui-
blister upon one heel by a long walk on a hot day, ty lies along the Hne of its snobbery. This is now
she repeated the walk the next day to prove thaLher becoming almost as ridiculous as its “metaphysics,”
he»*l itself was all in her imagination. Naturally she and when it does finally disappear it will die amid
then had proud flesh in the sore. The third day, to the inextinguishable laughter of the world.—N. Y. 
make the evidence conclusive, she repeated her tramp, Observer, 
ami she died of blood poisonin
1 buried her with Christian rites, for despite her sui
cidal folly, her heart was right toward Gôd.

The essence of our faith

This is the theological reply to antinomian-

“Ver 121. Practical enforcement of verses 1-11.

1

of matter.

ters (Matt. 6:24). The ‘slaves’ is the exclusive prop 
erty of one, and he belongs to that one with obe
dience in view; nothing else than obedience . to ' his 
master alone is contemplated.
Win whore service reds in death, and Obedireee (ef. 
v. 19) whore service ends in righteousness. ‘Righte
ousness’ Here cannot be ‘justification/ but righteous
ness in the reuse of- the character which God npp 
es. Of course there are the only alternatives.”

Studying at the feet* of such a meater makes one 
feel the goodness of God to him in a way to lead 
indeed unto repentance. “I have lokt a life,” sigh
ed Grotius, “by doing nothing laboriously.” It is 
certain that in his case the reproach waa not deserv
ed, but we—so many of us—what almost agonizing 
regrets must not be ours as we realize, in the light 
of such comments as those quoted above, how little 
we have learned of that great Gospel which was the 
glory of the Apostle Paul! And in what unattrac
tive way have we told that little unto others.—W. 
Recorder.

on tin- *t rift one The master here are
from I 1h- pulpit 
avo^)!fd it were, so far a»
turn*, even if their erwd was pagan; and 1 dal not 
wi«h to root up the wheat with the tares. The next 
• lay n g«K*l parishioner, a widow, met me and said,
“S«

ГЄ*|К»ПНЄ,

’

“The Instinct of Reverenre.”
In the recent sermon by the modern prophert-prench- 

er of Birmingham, among “conspicuous absences” in 
the characters of those to whom St. Peter refers in 
his second epistle, Mr. Jowett says, “I miss the in
stinct of reverence.” I like the word instinct. It 
seems to me that reverence is an instinctive charac
teristic of a truly devout life. It is as far sundered 
as the polee from superstition, for superstition is the 
fear of an unknown power, while reverence is the 

In the introduction to his commentary on Romans, sense of the presence of a personal God, who has re
in the Expositor’s Greek Testament (Dodd, Mead 4) vealed Himself, and who has said to the soul that
Co.) the learned and lovable James Denney unveils has found Him and is gazing on Hie glory, “Put tby
at the same time Paul, the Apostle’s heart and the shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou
heart of his Epistle,' in the carefully chosen words standee* is holy ground.”
and effectively cumulative sentences now to be quoi- We bave, I trust, entered upon a season of reli- 

1 remember that I said to myself at ed. Let us read them slowly and ponder them well: gious revival, and one of the undesirable excresences
“He is stating the case of Gospel against Law — of such a state of fervour is that there are persons

against all that is pre-Christian, and infra-Christian, of a certain temperament who mistake familiarity
and anti-Christian; and his polemic has not a tern with religious things for piety, and who imagine
porary but a permanent significance. It-is addressed that nearness to God is best expressed by the collo-

to whom the widow might turn not to Jews of the first century, but to mai, and to Kpnial phrases of the market or shop—speaking to God
It was a case of either “fish or cut Christians, of all time. Nothing so conclusively “as though He were the man Kving in t,he next

bait.” Thertuqion she was carried to the train. She proves tte necessity as the fact that it is soon ceased street.”
was brought More a “healer,” and, of course, come to be understood. It is not easy to live at the epir-
bnck mwide of three weeks “well.” She is now, next itual height at which Paul lived. It is not easy to
U» Mr* Eddy, [x-rhnps the roost famous expounder of realize that reKgion begins absolutely on God’s side;
tht* new cult in tiie State*. Had her husband left that it begins with a demonstration of God’s love it dominate all our conceptions of the Christ,) “God
a fortune, she would probahly be in bed yet. A great to the sinful, which man had done nothing and can hath made that same Jesus....... both Lord and
many people find they can walk when there is bo- do nothing to merit; And that the assurance of God's Christ.” Our Lord Himself said, “Ye call me Teach-
body ready to carry tliem. love is not the goal to be reached by our own ef- er and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am.” The

A young couple whom 1 had married came to me forts, but the only point from which any human ef- hymn truly expresses the New Testament view when
three year* later in great distress. Their only baby, fort can start. It is not easy to realise that juwti- it says “Tie -the Father’s pleasure we should call Him
a beautiful boy, had died. They were followers of fication, in the sense of an initial assurance of God’s Lord.” He is not ashamed to call us brethren, but
Mr*. Eddy, anti declined to talk about the case; but love, extending over all our Hfe, is the indispensable He never taught His disciples to call him brother,
with tears implored me to officiate at the simple fun- pre^mppoetion of everything which can be called and you will remember that James, who was one of
erpl. Of cour»*1, 1 assented. I confess 1 was sur- Christianity. It is not easy to realise that m the our Lord's brethren after the (flesh, in his epistle dee-
prised upon going to their apartment# to find nobody atoning death of Christ and the gift of the Holy cribee himself as the servant of God and of the Lord
in the room where the little white casket lay! The Ghost these are the only and the adequare securi- Jesus Christ; and James's less-known brother Jude
mistress of the manse walking beside roe, went to the ties for Christian morality; that the only good man introduces himself as the servant of Jesus Christ and
bier and looked upon the lovely baby features. She is the forgiven man, and that he is good, not be- the brother of James. Neither of these, writing, as
turned to me with a start. “Father, it was a case cause he ii under law, but because he is not under they did, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, ven-
of diphtheria, wasn’t it?” “Certainly,” I replied, law but under grace.” titres to claim their earthly relationship to Him. A
“but you may stay. The family will not risk them- Confess to the glory of God and the good of your mendacious forger of the second century—that period 
selves in thi* room, but they are willing to ех^юве souls, that no words more helpful have been written of “literary activity” to which, according to
u* and our children.” We called two weeks later to or spoken since Paul preached at Corinth and wrote of the higher critics, we owe the New Testament-
offer condolences, and found the room recarpeted, to the Church at Rome. And there is plenty and would moat likely have done so, but holy men of
repainted, and repapered. The child had died with- to spore of the same sort in the body of the com- God moved by the Holy Ghost had not so learned
pvt wry phymmaa i earn, bet alter it was lost, while «««try. It le hard “to pkk aad shoose”, but this Christ,

week or two later.g a

“Not Restraint, But Inspiration.”
By Hugh F. QHver.About the same time 1 was called upon to bury a 

prominent business man 
dimly, who died before he had time to arrange his 
affairs or even to tell bis family in what condition 
they would be found, 
valid for many years,” 
from her lounge whenever she wished to be moved, 
was laid upon the sofa to listen to the services which 
I conducted.
the time that tin; healthiest looking woman in the 

wn* that same -confirmed invalid.” Well, the

who had been stricken sud-

His widow, a “confirmed in- 
whom he had carried to and

investigation of hi* affair* after the funeral showed 
him hopeii'ssly ami irretrivably bankrupt. There was 
absolutely 
for assistance.

no one

I think much of our modern speech respecting the 
is not in accord with the mind of God.Lord J

Peter in his first sermon strikes the right note (may
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o| the *tu4iwg of life by dying. The darkness of the 
end wrapped him him as it mttst some day4 wrap 
every one of ourselves.

Yet,sharing thus to the full our common life, Je
sus shows us how to make the common life uncom
mon and glorious. This he does by steadily putting 
the highest motive in common life and so transfigur
ing it.
sent me and to finish his work,” he tells us. 
body’s life can be so common but that such motive 
shall Uft it into nobleness. The humblest of us may 
make splendid the lowliest life if he will enshrine in 
it, the motive of Jesus.—Wayl&nd Hoyt, D. 1)., LL.

suited in the revelation of Peter's sinfulness. “De
part from me for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord;” it 
also reeulted in the revelation of Peter’s usefulness, 
"Fear not, for thou shalt catch men.” Oh, blessed 
interference which сотеє with twofold mercy showing 
us what we are by nature and pointing out what we 
may be by grace; filling us with shame because of 
our sinful slavery, but at the same time inspiring the 
soul with hope by unfolding the probabilities ofholy 
service for God and man. Blessed interference of 
Christ.—Presbyterian.

Bearing these examples in mind, how strangely it 
grates on one's ear—at any rate, it does on mine— 
to hear really devout men using in prayer such terms 
as "dear Jesus,” "sweet Jesus.”

Much of the phraseology of a certain type of mod
ern hymnology seems open to question. Many of 
these hymns have been written amid the heat of re
vival services, and are sometimes, emotionalism run 
wild. In the stately rythm of Watts and Doddridge 
you will find none of this. In choosing hymns for 
singing see that they honor the Son even as they 
honor the Father.
Father as God and Jesus as though he were "just 
one of us” is a piece of practical hum ani tari aniam.
For all this modem doggerel there is a Nemesis in
store: the instinct of reverence will assert itself, and „ , , , ...
the ohaS will be carried away. Nover has a fi"°er hg“ ° mvH*tl8a*“" UP"

I hope that tine instinct of reverence will dominate P” ° baman hmtoj tlban upon the l.ttle
your pulpit utterances Painful u=e i. eometime. handetireadth of time that held the human hie of our
made of the metaphors appHed to Christ. The figure. 1 bf «oapeh, have boo, e.lted hne by line by
of the door, the shepherd, the vine, the lamb, .to,: the toxtual ™r,t,c-lhe h,8her aad llle
etc., are very beautiful. They are vehicle, for eon- nrnntator. Countie» monographs have be,m wntten 

• iv • „ »ii iLni on the different phase* of the life of the period, theveying Hivme truth, but all that you can яау about . 1 .... , .. ..
a door, or a ehepherd, or a vine, or a lamb, may be Pra*« earlbe am‘ ^ansee, the apooa yptic l.tern-
far from applicable to the "Lord of life and clury." 1"го ,o1 -'uda.sn.. the mcml and political life of the
and far from man’s edification or the honor of Cod. £*?'=• . 1 h,‘ir have been dee,ph,r,ri.
Cultivate the brntinet of reverence, and you sill not f*a,r “’,na8° countisl their secte reeuso,titled, their 
go far wrong. Scripture truth is beet conveyed in chronology rev,»™!. I he
Scripture language. St. Paul told the Corinthians ® al” ° e surveyor . , . ,
that he spoke the things of God not in the word, 1<’nfU> and breadth of the Holy l-nnd; the рекете
that man’, wisdom (much lee, man’s folly) tencheth, and ehoval ,have turned up ,ti. bunad past;
but which the Holy Ghost tencheth, oomparing-itpribee «fs-nt tong year, .n ,ta «tie, and Villages, it.

, ... ... . .. , —"(leserts and it* fertile vales. Hundrms of scholarsltual things with spiritual.
In your ordinary conversation do not let those you 

come in contact with miss this instinct of reverence.
The most effective way of weakening your influence 
is to treat the great themes of the Gospel тмімгу 
irreverently in your daily life.—B., in !x>ndon Bap
tist.

“My meat is to do the will of him that
"No-

]
A hymn which addresses the

Christianity in the Modern World.
By. D. 8. Cairns.

D.

The Northfield Conference.
The largest and most consecrated General ('• idisp

ense ever held at Northfield closed a sixteen day st-я
sion August 20, amid a song of glory and a pruvw 
for a national revival. The big gathering started 
out quietly and conservatively os have nil the other 
conferences for the last twenty-five years, Jvit with 
the advent of C. M. Alexander, "The Л|им(І<<{ of 
Sunshhgfc” as he became known in the 'I or
rey-Alexander revival in England, and with 
spired address by Len G. Broughton of Xtlant.n, a 
new spirit came over the place. Prayers f-.r a- re
vival were made incessantly anti one hund-vd t Іюн 
sand little cards, bearing the following •nserip;i«>u, , 
were scattered broadcast among the people. “О Ідичі 
send a revival and begin in me, for Jestin' sake. 
Amen.” Personal work came to the front and not 
an unchristian man at the Conference was left un
approached. After-meetings were held at each even
ing service, and on Sunday, “The great dixy of the 
feast,” hundreds were led to confess Christianity, 'I he 
call to unity in this prayer was sent to every part 
of the Union by the thousands who were there and 
the purpose Î» manifest everywhere to follow Mr. 
Alexander and "pray for a national revival, not once 
nor twice, but pray until it comes.” Other speak
ers took up the cause with heart and soul. Ur. G. 
Campbell Morgan, who lectured every morning at 
nine, urged it -with all the power of his eloquence; 
I*Tebendary Webb-Peploe of St. Paul’s Cathedral lent 
the srtrength of his long and homored service; Prof. 
Jnmee Denney of Glasgow gave the encouragement of 
his learning. The Conference ended but many of the 
speakers remained in Northfield to deliver the Post 
Conference addressee which continue to Septemlier 
16. Dr. Morgan gave the first of these addresses 
Aug. 21, he was followed Aug. 22-26 by Prof. las. Den
ney, who lectured on the different aspects of Christ; 
from August 22 to September 7 by Mr. Webb-Popl >c, 
whose subject was "The Holy Spirit атГ*'НтЄ" Chris
tian Life;” from September 4 to 9 by Dr. G. F. Pen
tecost of Madison Avenue Church, New York City; 
and from September 11 to October 15, by Dr. A. T. 
Pierson of Brooklyn, who is to speak on "Bible 
Search and Discovery.” Dr. Pierson’s lectures merge 
the Post-Conference Addresses into the regular exer
cises of the Northfield Bible Training School.

A. G. Moody.

I

theodolite and measuring 
have travelled through th«v^

I ho artist

and men of action have lived and labored, happy if 
they could flash the leant ray of light on the great 
central problem of the life of the lx>rd. Many trea
tises on that life hnvç been written, and are still 
steadily flowing from the great publishing houses of 
Berlin, London, Paris, and New York. A whole 
library of literature has already grown up around 
this theme. The net result bV the whole movement 
is that Christendom has won a spiritual reuult of im
mense value. The historic personality of denis lias 
risen upon the consciousness of the Church with .the 
force almost of a new revelation, the ultimate re
sults of whiclj still lie far in the future. It is liter
ally true that this century is face to face with that 
Great Figure as no century has lieen since he first. 
This new discovery has come gradually. It has 
been distributer! over the last silty years. It has 
come Hke a gradual dawn rather than a tropical sun
rise. It is the great positive result of the whole 
complex moverrfent which has l»een described.

The influence of the jiersonality of Christ on India 
was declared by Kcshuh Chundcr Sen, who said: “If 
we wish to secure that attachment and allegiance of 
India, it must be through spiritual influence and 
moral suasion. And such, indeed, has Іл^п lin case 
in India. You cannot deny that your hearts have 
been touched, conquered, and subjugated I у a su
perior power. That power is Christ. Tt is C hrist 
who rules British India, and not the British gov
ernment. ” The Church must address herself with

'

The Interference of Christ.
By Rev. John R. Davies, D.D.

The sermon ie ended. The congregation is scatter
ing. The disciples are making ready to fasten the 
boat and go ashore, but Christ bids them launch out 
into the deep, let down their nets for a draught, and 
in such words you «will find the interference of Christ. 
This command of Christ came to the disciples as a 
great surprise. They had toiled1 all night. They had 
taken nothing, and now Christ bids them undertake 
something which from their point of view as fisher
men was simply the going upon a fool’s «rand. For 
a moment they falter, then faith comes to the rescue, 
and. Simon says, "Nevertheless at thy word I will 
let down the net.” 
word» "nevertheless” or its equivalent been spoken in 
the Church ! For years mission work had been main
tained amongst the Telugus in Southern India with 
apparently very little result. After a discussion to 
abandon the field it was resolved through the plead, 
inge of one missionary, to try it a little longer. That 
pleading was the interference of Christ, for after
wards, thousands in that same field were led to the 
Cross, and today that^ church is one of the largest 
and most prosperous in al! the foreign field. Many 
a minister, discouraged because after years of faith
ful service he has seen but little fruitage, has decided 
to seek another field of labor, and while the plans 
are being perfected, Christ has interfered, showing 
the fishermen, show, when and where to let down the 
net; and in response to the Master’s word, scores 
have been brought into the church who have found 
in the Gospel the very power of God unto salvation.

How many Sabbath-school teachers have become 
discouraged and decided to give up their class. Fre
quently has the pious wife become discouraged and 
decided to strive no longer with a godless husband. 
More than once the Christian mother has become 
discouraged and decided to pray no longer for some 
wayward child, but Christ has interfered, the word 
"nevertheless” has been spoken, again the net has 
been let into 'the ocean, and every promise that they 
have ever pleaded at the throne of grace has been 
more than verified.

This interference of Christy . like everything that 
Christ does, comes down into the realm of the in
dividual life. Here is Saul of Tarsus hastening to 
Damascus with letters of authority to arrest believ
ers there, but Christ interferes with his plans and out 
of Saul, the persecutor, comes Paul, the apostle to 

Here is Bunyan, according to his own

How often since then has that -

stronger resolution and greater thoroughness to the 
task of evangelizing the worhk Though the Mission
ary enterprise has asserted ite right* as a world fac
tor, still it has not yet come to it* rights, either 
within or outside the Church.—Zion’s Advocate. East Northfield, Mass., August 28.

ilOar Common Lot. THE LAST OF THE LITTLE FACES.
I wonder, oh, I wonder, where the little faces go.
That come, and smile, and stay awhile, and pass like 

flake, of snow—
The dear, wee baby faces that the world has never 

known,
But mothers hide, so tender-eyed, deep in their hearts 

alone.

I love to think that somewhere, in the country wo 
call heaven.

The land most fair of anywhere will unto them be

A land of little faces—very little, very fair—
And every one shall know her own and cleave unto 

it there.

"And He went down with them and came to Na-
zareth, and was subject unto them,” Luke 11:61.

What could be more common than that? Just a 
boy’s usual subjection to his parents.And have you 
ever noticed how the life of Jesus steadily puts it
self into life’s usual and humdrum ways? Run over 
some of the incidents of it—this of our Scripture, the 
scene of hie first miracle; a usual wedding; his.mighty 
sermon on the new birth, preached to Nioodemus, its 
single auditor; the wonderful teaching about the spir
itual worship, given to a poor woman coming to 

' draw water from a well. Also the miracles of Jesus 
took hold of the common hunger of the people, their 
common sicknesses and needs. Also, the illustrations 
of Jesus disclosing vast spiritual truths. Jesus did
not summon them from things men call great,high.and o grant it, loving Father, to the broken hearts that
surprising; rather,he summoned them from the most plead!
ordinary matters, from a sower scattering seed, from Thy way ia beet-yet, oh! to rest in perfect faith in- 
a woman thrusting leaven into meal, from the growth 
of a mustard seed, from the birds, from the lilies of 
the fields, as prevalent in Palestine as are the daisies 
and dandelions with ourselves.

It is beautiful to notice how Jesus thus identifies 
himself with the common life. For the most of us 
must live only the daily, trite, often humdrum sort 
of life, and what a comfort and help it*is to know 
that from such sort of life Jesus did not hold hhnseH

Think further. Jesus entered into the common ex
perience of delay in life. That is a common experience.
Often we must wait long before our hopes and plans 
oome to their blossoming. And Jesus knew the 
meaning of thirty years of delay in that Nazareth.

Also, Jesus entered into the common experience of 
toil in life. "Is not this the carpenter?” they asked

in mercy interfered, and out of that interference there concerning him. Even our Lord was named by his Calmness is not a thing of mere surface emotion, 
oome a consciousness of guilt, a vision of the cross, trade. Besides, our Lord knew the common experi- but must go down to the deepest condition of our
and the cry of the penitent, "What must I do to be enoe of suffering in life. That life inducted the agony lives. We cannot say just, "Go to now, I will bo
saved? in Gethesmane. cahnrSwe must cry with Paul, "Now the Lord of

But this interference in this Scripture not only re- And our Lord abo knew tike so coawoa experience pteoe fl*u us pesos by all means.’4-РЬіШре Brooks,

іU
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1
d

deed!
To know that we shall find thorn, even them, the woo, 

white dead,
At thy right band, in thy bright? land, \ by living wa

ters led!the Gentiles.
testimony, living an impious and profligate life, but 
Christ interferes, showing him the City of Destruc
tion in which he lived and leading him. through the 
Slough of Despond to the Cross, where he loses his 
guilty burden, and where begin those blessed experi
ences which at last issued in the greatest religious 
classic that the world has ever known.

it
James Buckham. in “Wayside Altar.’’r,

з(

rd QUIETNESS OF HEART.

When He giveth quietness, who then can make
trouble?

My head is resting sweetly upon three pillows, in
finite love, and infinite wisdom, and infinite sacrifice. 
—John Elias.

ie
id

This is the biography of every ehild of God. There 
was a time in his life when he lived after the fleeh, 
walking according to the course of this world, his 
affections set upon things below, every moment 
coming more and more a captive of sin, but Christ
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mark to му tàat, 11 everyone gave according to 
In* ability, we could easily do twice os much. But 

yet a long -Way from having attained the 
■stideet average <4 one dollâr per member for oiir de
nominational work. It is greatly to be desired that 
oer'churches as a whole should do much more than 
they ever yet have done in the way of contributing 

denominational work through the ordinary 
channels. It would not only give a more adequate 
support to the different departments of our work and 
make a larger success {юваіЬІе for them, but it 
would aleo be a means of deepening the spiritual life 
of individuals and churches and fitting them for still 
larger and more joyful service.

How is this enlargement of our liberality to be ef 
fueled ? The problem is not easy of solution, but we 
believe that much good may be done by judicious ac
tion on the part of the men of light and, leading 
among us. We observe that the Convention at Chnr- 

1 lottetown endorsed a recommendation of the H. M. 
Board to apf>omt a brother who should act as a field 
secretary for denominational funds in Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island. Just whkt is conceived to be the

It prof amas to be ? "He that willeth to do His will 
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God or 
whether I speak of myself." Men need not sit in 
the darkness wondering vainly whether there is any 
light. Those who desire to walk in the light will 
hear the voice of the Lord of light and will go forth 
to follow him. For Christ has come to give light, 
end those who come near to him in the study of his 
life or who earnestly consider the effect of Christian 
living and teaching in the world cannot doubt but 
that there is light in him. How great that light is 
may not yet be revealed to them, but having seen it, 
they can no longer honestly walk in the darkness. 
Having discerned the pathway of truth, however dim
ly, they are bound by all that is sacred to follow 
it, pursuing the way which alone offers hope for the 
achievement of the highest things possible for man
kind.

The message with which the Christian preacher is 
charged, as Paul intimates, commends itself to the 
consciences of men. Christ's word sweeps the range 
of human thought and purpose like a searchlight. It 
is more penetrating than the X rays, of the new 
photography. It lays bare the Inmost recesses of 
the heart.
Word of Christ be reflected in the calmest depths of 
consciousness, the more closely wc study the life of 
Him which was one with the doctrine He proclaim
ed, the more wè apply that teaching to the needs of 
the world and to those which we meet in our own ex
perience, the more profoundly we are convinced that 
Christ came from the Father and that both his life 
and his doctrine are divine.

If one desires to behold tilings as they stand in the 
eye of the Master, he must first of all become a dis
ciple. To the uneducated mind .and eye of the sav
age the canvas of the great painter is without 
beauty or significance. The revelation comes in its 
fulness only to kindred spirits—to those who have 
learned of the Master. That assurance - of truth 
which comes alone through' blessed fellowship with 
Christ cannot be the possession of |hose who turn 
away from the light to walk in the darkness. The 
revelation of divine grace and glory is to those who 
love and obey Him who is the Truth. "If any 
love me," says Christ, "he will keep my word and 
my Father will love him and wo will come to him 
and make our abode with him."
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THE FINANCIAL SIDE OF OUR WORK.
duty of the prospective field secretary '‘fcve do notThe Baptists of the Maritime Provinces have raised 

a considerable " amount of We presume, however, that he will be ex
pected to work for the promotion of the^ppirit and 
practice of liberality in the churches. If this is the in
tention we welcome the proposal as indicating a step 
in the right direction, and- we believe that with the 
rigJht man in the office very much good may result. 
Too many of our churches are living at a poor dy
ing rate, because they have never been led into the 
experience of the joy and the blessing of liberality. 
Many of these churches are failing to do anything in 
the matter of benevolence commensurate with their 
ability, because they have no system to work on and 
no one has shown them the way. Many fail to feel

The more willing we are to let theduring the past year
for the Christian enterprises embraced m our 

In connection with the Twen-
money
denominational work, 
tieth Century Fund there has been raised for the 

and extension of the mission work of the de.support
nomination, as the report of Bov. H. F. Adams, has 
shown, the sum of >9,241.32, making more than thir
ty four thousand dollars in all now paid to that 

The rejxjrt of the treasurer of the CollegeFund.
shows that its treasusy has been enriched during the 

bv 817,454.69, collected in connection withpast year
the Second Forward Movement Fund. Accordingly it 
will be seen that, apart from the regular channels, 
there has been contributed during the past year to 

denominational work the very
mi any strong interest in the mission work of the de

nomination because they do not receive the informa
tion to arouse their zeal. Some pastors, we have
been told, (but should hope they are very few) 
foolish enough to fear that if the sympathies of their 
people are drawn out toward the denomational work 
and they are led to contribute to it systematically, 
their own salaries will suffer. No pastor ever made 
a more foolish mistake. When did ever a church in 
which the grace of liberality had tieen developed fail 
to provide for its own (pastor? 
a field secretary fkosseswxl of the 
tact and experience may do very much for many of 
our churches in helping the people to take • larger 
view of their duties and their privilégia пм the м 
deemed of Christ, in getting them to adopt 
judicious system SI benevolent* and in wane way ee 
curing for them such information es is needed to pro
mote their knowledge of the work in which they are 
expected to feel an interest.

the support of our 
гекім-сtable sum of >26,696. 

It is to 1*! considered,
■
7 however, that these two

fund* are lying raised as the result of special ap- 
undertaken to raise thempeab and then when it was

with the understanding, or at least the hope,
that these undertakings should not interfere with the 
ordinary con tri Initions to our denominational work. 
Further, it may be said that the contributions to 
the Second Forward Movement have been so far from 
vhow who are giving comparatively large sums, and 
their lynefurtions* would not probably affect mater-

It seams to us that

# і ary wisdom.
HISTORICAL PARALLELS.

Our oontem|K>rary, the 'Wesleyan,' is not greatly 
impressed with the learning and wisdom of a certain 
German professor, Herr Voelter, who has published a 
book for the purpose of demonstrating what he re
gards as a wonderful discovery, namely, that the 
counterpart* of Abraham,lease,Jacob, Joseph, Moses, 
and other Old Teatnmsfcit characters are to be fourni 
among the ancient legends of Egypt and that there 
of* parallel!

elusion, as this learned German thinks, that a large 
part of Old Twtiunant history is merely a rehash of 
anrteet Egyptians myths, 
grsatly impresari with the knowledge of the German 
theological world, У it is true, ae reported, that it 
is greatly stirred up over Herr Voelter'e book. 
Dr. Mol nan, the editor of the 'Wesleyan' has himself 
done a little in the line of historic theological parai 
kola between the Israel tire and the American Indians, 
for which research his work as a missionary among 
the Indian tribes of the Northwest gave him excep
tional epportunitiee. And while he has found among 
the Indian traditions, the stories of the making of 
the world, the creation of man and woman, the flood 
the myth of the Blood-Clot Boy who slew his brother, 
inaptly termed the native Cain and Abel, he is not 
vain enough to assert that the Israelites are the de- 
ecendante of the American Indians.. "It is true," Dr. 
McLean says, “that the first man was not dressed ш 
broadcloth, and that the first woman did not belong 
to any social set, and that their home was not fur
nished with modem 
ertered furniture, and were they to make flrir ap
pearance today we would bltieh and call them *ev- 
eges, and yet Adam and Eve were no* American 
Indians. When David cut off the head of Goliath, he 
might have chosen another method had he known 
that some of the Algonquin tribes practiced the same 
custom which was the precursor of scalping. Because 
the old prophète and religious teachers practised the 
art of healing, and many of their rites and customs 
m the healing art are found among the Indians, and

contributed to lynevolent workwilly the amount* 
through the ordinary channels, 
nomcwhnt liwwippo-mting to find that there is a sensi- 
btr falliSk' off tn the ordinary contributions for the

It is accordingly

Weptvri year a* compared with the previous year. 
h«\ • not the mfiort of the treasurer for P. E. Island 
ut Kami, but the rejkorts of the treasurers from Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick show a total con tribu-

(including the amounts raised by the W. В. M.
V ) for 1904 ft of $25,344.61 as compared with $26, 
.15* 97 (<>r І9Ш 4, indicating a decrease of n little

CONDITIONS OF KNOWING THE 
TRUTH.

in their history, justifying the

We are too apt to want to enjoy results without 
fulfilling the conditions necessary to their achieve 
ment. Wo would be glad to stand on tbs mountain 
top, but we tire before we have fairly begun the lung 
and toilsome ascent. We dream of discovering 
continents, but have not the courage equal to pion
eer voyages across tempestuous

more than « thousand dollars. From a closer com- 
|mnw«*n of iIhw геуюЛа with those of last year, И. is 

that the result noted is due to a shrinkage in 
the contributions from Move Scotia. In New Brum» 
wick then- ha" 1*1*1 a "light increase in the contri
butions t*»th .from Lh« churches and from the W. B.
M U. amounting in all to -$559, but in Nova ftipfll 
there ha*» i*i-fl a fulling off from both sources, 
amounting in all to about $1,560.
largely within the boundb of the Central Association 
in which, the report riioWs, there has beisi a falling 
off of contributions, as compared with the previous 
year, of more than a thousand dollars. There may be 
facts unknown to ub, to explain this shortage in the 
ordinary contributions to our work, and to show 
that the Baptists of the (’-entrai Association are not 
in tins matter sinners above all their brethren, but in 
any case the falling off is regretable. ^

It must, we think, be apparent from the figures 
presented that as a denomination wc have qpt reach
ed the limit of our ability m the matter of regular 
contributions to the Lord’s work. Surçly no one 
will contend that it would be too much to expect of 
Maritime Baptists that they should contribute an
nually, through the regular denominational channels, 
for our mission, education and annuity work a 
sum equal to an average of one dollar per member.
Such a contribution for the support of these import- bnow—whether Christianity is true. Christ's answer
ant Christian enterprises we are certainly abundantly *° t*toee wbo inquire is. Test it and 
able to make, and probably it would be within the Christianity into practice and

Nor is our contemporary

Many a young
т man would like to tyhieve a successful business car

eer, but is quite unwilling to pay the price which 
every successful business man must pay in constant 
application and persistent endeavor. Many another 
would£ have a liberal education .if U could be obtain
ed for the wishing and without those years of patient 
plodding which necessarily stand .between him and an 
honorably won Academic degree, 
have whatever he may desire if only he is willing to 
pay the price for it, is not absolutely time, 'but it 
is true probably in a much greater degree than we 
are often willing to admit.
who strive, the hidden treasure is found of those 
who seek, and to those who knock the doors are 
opened.

ІЦ religious life and experience the same principle 
holds good. One gets upward not without climbing, 
and the wider horizons open to the view of those 
only whose steps are bent toward the mountain top. 
Mm ask, and sometimes express much anxiety to
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iome of these prophet* belonged te the medical prieeV «і & that line in the days of the Revolution, but the і» only the writer's impression. The crowded hôuse
■poke of .th^ yitasest which is generally take** in Ujts 
preaching.

While ill Ibtfcfon tide tripe were made to Windsor 
and Oxford, but intoreetidg as those wore they must 

It is not proposed now to revive these be passed qver, A short visit to Paris was full of 
attempts, but M. Camille Flammarion, the astrono- interest, but tirfie''permiite<l only a Superficial view of

the city and ite life. Consequently any report would 
bo of little interest or little value. Returning once 
more to London, a froth start was made, this time 
for Liverpool. A stop over of a day afforded an 
(Opportunity of visiting Stratford-on-Avon with its 
memories and memorials of Shakespeare. Warwick 
with its castle, with its wealth of historical associa
tions was also visited.

From Liverpool & short trip was made into Norfh 
This was one of the most interesting parte 

visited in all my travels. Unfortunately this was 
the wrong time of year to see anything of the reviv
al. Sou tit Wales also has been the centre of the
movement though North Wales lms shared in it to 
some extent. Evan Roberts is now renting at his 
home near Swansea, ami is not seen by visitors. Hut 
even apart from this a visit to North Wales well re
pays the tourist. Sunday was sjtent in Bangor, wrth 
arffttdançe at the English Baptist chapel, in the 
morning, and at a Welsh Calvinitrtic Methodist in the 
evening. On Monday a visit was paid to Carnar
von, where are the ruins of what is said to be the

spirit of custom and of religion was too strong for 
the reformers, and their attempt ip rename the 
months and to divide them into ten-day periods did

hood, members of which in popular parlance are 
staled medicine map, we do not therefore conclude 
■fc^at the Jewish prophets belonged to the school of 
Üpokina, the Blackfoot medicine man, apd that the 
bjibwas and Créés, the Micmacs and Blackfeet as pre
historic tribes were the prople mentioned in the Old 
Testament, and Abraham and Isaiah and the other

not succeed.

mer, recommends the adoption, of a new calendar in 
which a month of 31 days would follow every two 
months of 30 days each. The extra 365th day, and 
in leap year the 3ê6th, would not be called by the 
name of any of the days of the week, but would be 

Egyptians, and show as beautiful legends and sun- given special names. M. Leon Bo Hack has another
myths from the native tribes of Canada, as anything scheme of a more revolutionary character. Instead

of the sacred week of seven days or the Revolution- Wales, 
ary week of ^en,
days. The ordinary year would thus be divided in
to seventy-three five-day periods. Both of these 
would-be reformers would have the -year begin with 
the spring eqinox. The religious sentiment of France 
would of course be powerfully opposed to any at
tempt to do away with the sacred week. There is 
indeed a large and influential proportion of the popu
lation which would be all the more ready to adopt 
such a change because of its being opposed to the 
traditional religious teachings.
religious sentiment, backed by the conservatism of 
custom and the common sense disinclination to adopt 
a calendar which would be out of harmony with that

heroes of the okkn time were Algonquin chiefs and 
medicine men. And yet we can make out as good a 
claim for the Indians as Professor Voelter for thef
that Egyptian mythology can bring forth. The Ger
man professor had better try again for his claim is 
not worth very much."

he would institute a week of five

Editorial Notes.
—The 'Watchman' of Boston is misinformed in re

ference to the church relations of the late Senator 
Wark, of whom it says that he was a Baptist, a 
member of the Fredericton Baptist Church. Senator 
Wark was not a Baptist, but a Presbyterian, and 
was of course a very highly esteemed member of that 
denomination.

—Much destruction of valuable timber has been 
caused in different parts of the Maritime Provinces 
within the past fortnight. In some places the fires 
have encroached on the settlements and villages. At 
Belmont, eight miles west of Truro on the I. C. R., 
a fire which originated in the woods, last week de
stroyed a number of valuable buildings. The Baptist 
church, a building valued at three thousand dollars, 
is, we regret to see, among those burned.

—Rev. Dr. Itfabie of the A. В. M. Union has been 
in England attending the Baptist World Congress. 
The ‘Baptist Times’ quotes Dr. Mabie as saying that 
he is carrying away with him delightful impressions 
of * Baptist hospitality and church life in England. 
What has struck him most is the growth in numbers 
and influence in the denomination in recent years. 
There had been advance all along the Hno n^d a 
spirit of unity manifests itself everywhere, which is 
full of promise for the future.

—The Convention at its late meeting in Charlotte
town received a letter conveying fraternal greetings 
from the International Order of the Sons of Temper- 
ance, through Mr. W. J. Gates, of Halifax, The sec
retary of the Convention was instructed to neknow- 
hslgt; Mr. Gates’ communication with thanks, and to 
express the Convention’s hearty concurrence in the 
substance of the letter and also its purpose to fur
ther the subject so dear to the; hçart of our esteemed 
Brother Gates and to which he has given many years 
of devoted service.

But the influence of, Rnv*t ,n«diovul cuetle in Europe. A few milita fur- 
thcr on it Llanberis, with immense slate qUarrice. 
From here a mountain railway ascends to the top 
of Snowdon, the highest peak in England and Wales. 
A dense fog obscured the view from the top, and wo 

generally observed by civilized nations, will doubt- caught only aggravating glimpses of the beautiful 
less be strong enough to carry the day against thoeo scenery which lay stretched beneath Camavon was

again reached in time for the last session of a dis
trict Eisteddfod, or musical festival a distinctive fea
ture of Welifh life. ~ The most interesting number to 
me was the male voice chorus, of about fifty voices, 

If this letter has little or nothing to say />f jour- most of the wingers being evidently workmen in the
neys by wheel the fact that my former letters bore quarries at Llanberis.
this caption may be sufficient excuse for retaining it. On Tuewlay morning I returned to Liverpool and 
The account of the Congress has already been pub- on Thursday embarked on the Allan liner Tunisian:
fished. The day following the close of the Congress The voyage over was as delightful us u sea voyage
saw some five hundred of us ibaking a pilgrimage can be to one who is subject to sea sickness. The
to Bedford and thence to Cambridge. The address de- presence of a j>arty of Baptist delegates from Ontario
livered that day on Ebtow Green by I)r. John Clif- added much to the pleasantness of the trip. On
ford, has already been published in the Messenger Sunday morning we enjoyedf?) the rare experience
and Visitor. At Cambridge luncheon was served in of heujing Episcopal service read by a Baptist clergy-
Trinity and St. John’s Colleges, and then under the maiwRev. J. B. Wnrnieker, of Winnipeg officiated,
guidance of Cambridge graduates we visited the dif- nmjrmastered the intricacies of the service with ap-
ferent colleges and points of interest, returning again parent ease. However he neglected to grant us the 
to Trinity and St. John’s for tea. After a short fare- customary absolution. Btit this the Nonconformist* 
well service in the Baptist chapel we returned to present did not feel in need of, while the Episropal-
Ixmdon, and reached our homes, somewhere near mid- і ans might doubt its validity coming from one lack-
night. ing priestly ordination.

After this excursion to Cambridge, Rev. ,W. J. Rut- On Thun*lay night. Aug. 17, we reached Rimouski, 
ledge of Port Maitland and the writer joined forces, and with thanksgiving to God for His mercy we
secured lodgings, and proceeded to "do" London. landed once more on Canadian soil. After » few
Nearly a week was spent at the task and though we hours delay in sorting mails, we commenced the
lived the strenuous fife we were compelled sorrowfully last stage of the homeward journey. The holiday is
to admit that we had only just begum London and over and now comes work, in that place to which
its sights is too large a subject for a letter such the Master may point the way. 
as this. Let me mention only the services we atten
ded on Sunday. In the morning we went to the Petitcodiae, N. B.
City Temple to hear Rev. R. J. Campbell. It is _
still an open question with me as to whether we »i . . n
heard him or not. He was there and preached, but МлгіІІІПв H&pllSt HtStOÎICftl 5СХСІвІу.

who are proposing reform.
. 1!

Awheel in England. / ' ••
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I

-

R. J. Colpitt*.

r
except by those in the front pews he was heard only 
partially. But from what we were able to hear it 
was evident that the sermon was one of unusual 
strength. It seemed the more to be regretted that 
the voice was not equal to the demands of the house.

In the afternoon we attended Sunday School at 
the Bloomsbury Baptist Chapel, and accepted an in
vitation to join a large young men’s class. We were 
somewhat surprised to find that the subject of the 
afternoon was Tennyson's In Memoriam, this being 
the third of a series of lectures on the poem. The 
lecture was an excellent one, but wo could not help 

survives him, with his son, Rev. В. P. Cross, who wondering if as interesting and important a subject 
is a missionary of the Union at Maubin, and has m-

The Maritime Historical Society met nt( Charlotte
town Saturday -Aug. 19, at 9 a. m.

The minutes of the last annual meeting wen* rent I 
and approved.

The Society’s second annual report to the Conven
tion was presented as follows: Tho work of the So
ciety has been kept before our Denomination as we 
have had opportunity. This has been done through 
the Messenger and Visitor, through addresses at 
representative Denominational gatherings, by 
pondenoe, and by personal influence, we believe that, 
our effort* along this line have not been in vam. 

„ L4 . , . , .1. . Inasmuch as the letters of our churches to the As-
T ? beon found « tho Bible. After the „dations, generally are n faithful record of the
clo» of the school a light tea was served in the vra- yl.„r-H work, nnd „ no adequate means an. being
try lor which a nommai charge ol four pence was taken to preserve this valuable material, therefore we

W M. cirri I of Ш , J^aere „ „ We grew rath ar ,N°, "7 .”•*! °f the fact that one of recommend that the clerks of the Associations be
W. Mask el і of West Jeddore, M. 8. We know noth- the chief objecta in doing this .. to prov.de a safe asked to forward these letters to Dr. E M Sauc
ing of the Mr. Gamble to whom reference is mode, and pleasant place for the yoimg men and young wo- the chairman of our Central Committee that
but if he is really an accredited agent ol the Lord’s ™” ™Mt aI~ become acquainted with each other. th,.y *ay b„ |>roM.rved for future use.
Day Alliance, we should think that Mr. Maakell’s *or ‘Vmdte?e of thousands of young people щ Lon- 2. We recommend that'in addition to the names of

don the only opportunity of intercom-.. with persons members already sec,.ml to us by the Convention,
It is hardiv oonociv 1 °РР°"“Є "* " “V*1* or "Vh” .P,A1,C the», names being representatives ol the different as
14 " hardly °On0MV" or =7" Th;%’* T «eiation». we receive others interestd in our work

of the problem, with which the churches of London who dreire to become members, upon the payment of
and its euburb. are confronted. One of thetr meth- tbfl Bominal sum of twenty-five cents per year. Life

been made by him at West Jeddore. As to the Bim- 8 ™»вггарр1,ТІ|Г w,th the Pwlsm Is this serving membership to be based upon the payment of S5.00, 
tiste, we think Mr Msskell may rest assured th.t ^ nt onc tim« inU> th“ treasury. It is not to be re-
they have not departed from their well known pria- In the evening we attended the Whitefield Memor- ^Гаппи.і^ІиГ"’^’" "Bm'4‘ ЬУ ^ Cmvention *° 

Сіріє.as to the separation ol church and elate, and lal Church, where Rev. U. Sylvester Horne I. pa.tor 3. Wo recommend that hereafter the Convention
they do not wish to see anyone pot to death for < He і» one of the beet known and most famous of the grant us one-half hour$ at each yearly meeting to
not keeping the Lord’s Day. Baptiste regard the Congregational preachers, and we expected a rare Helen to an add roes iqxin some subject in connection
Seventh Day people as sadly wrong headed and lack- t”‘t’. ïr“uJ' . *• wer” disappointed. Hie subject with our work: such address to be given by
. - ................. , . . . . wee the temptation of .Issue, as recorded by Mark. speaker chosen by this society.
mg m true spiritual discernment in regard to the ob- I„ the first place be did not deal fairly with his text. Officers chôm as follows:' President. Prof. E. W. 
servance ol the day of reel, but they are probably Then he spoke to a high pitched ministerial tone. Sawyer; Vice-presidents, Dr. В. H. Eaton and Rev.
sufficiently punisjhed in being given over to such a whloh always produces, rightly or wrongly, an im- J. G. A. Belyen; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. J. W.
delusion. pression ot insineesity. There was no trouble to, Brown.

„ , , ___ , ..................... hearing tins time. The preacher wanned to hi»' This report was presented to the Convention and
-Some learned Frenchmen are turning their alien- subject, but the heat seemed to be applied Iront with-

Vion to reforming the calendar. Much was attempt- ont rather then from within. This be it remembered,

- iitàMàâÊÊsàà

—The New York Examiner ввуя of Rev. E. B. 
Сговв, I). I)., of Toungoo, Burma, who tired August 
14, after a short illneee: “Ho was appointed by tho 
General Convention November 28, 1842, and has re
sided in Burma since February 24, 1845, being on the 
Toungoo field since 1861, Hie Inst visit to America 
was,on account of the illness of the first Mrs. Crow; 
but he hae not vieited hie native land for fifty-three 
years. Hie second wife, whom he married in 1876,

1oently arrived in America.
—We print elsewhere a communication from Mr. P.

letter must contain some mis information in regard 
to Mr. Gamble's statements, 
able that the Alliance would give дів endorsement to 
a man who would make the assertions said to have

іadopted. 1,1(Coatfoeed oa page 8.)
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?
hood, and in Mr. Swift's mind, to develop able boys 
into men of integrity and influence was the one 

in the world most worth doing. But Jack's 
always frequent, had been growing more

one bound he covered the space to the door, opened 
it, and thrust out his head.

It was scarcely a minute before every one in the thing і
n, .yiUi »iu.ly door thee" «Jon/tbe “'hallway, door* opened, through numerous ol lete, end the epirit ol them more meni-

!»,. Inti IX group of *e Uertom Military Academy ^ dueled heads of boys appeared. Some were feet among the boys. Jack never eeeeped puniah-
“e,x , Г visibly startled; other scarcely awake. At last only ment, and the quiet, manly way he always received

- иГ Лі|* -ad H one dLr remained clœed,-the one that stood apart. the eentm.ee that (all upon him aroused the teach-
U.Mhaa. duwa the haHw* jriead uw. at the rod ol the long stretch of hall, and toward er's respect. Yet 4 seemed as if no sooner was the

«Ь*1* *“ “k“î that eloW draw! ^ ^ ^ тау ш „ direct line. punishment well over than a new prank began to
,ng way ol hi. that had won tor him the me narni. wiiropW| n><jm WM noBrvet thc gae jet. When take shape in Jack's mind, and of late the principal 

' 111,1 bl,,*i„ , 11 ... w.tkin. .1 Jack had ealely passed him, he thrust out his arm had noticed that all of them in some way involvedJ. t'^ oflaTlL t.cula, little end turned Urn tight up fulh A. ii this wakTeigual M, Baroee. A rap disturb* the trocher . médita-
, , . ! * ^i the voices of tbe boys broke out in a chorus of ex- uon.

. ini. of «-bnmw. ehu iuiswt-nul , dametions and questions. “Come in,” be said in response. The door opened,
J«,k * ш uuoibvr -seraim. and Bhri" ** , -Who is it? What’s he doing? Where’d he get Jack entered and stood just within tbe room.

... hold і meet that bet?” was heard on every side. “He break the “Sit down,” said Mr. Swift again indicating aIW Jolly b,x 18 ^°Bh (J Л house down. Why doesn't somebody shop him? lto -eat in front of him. Jack obeyed quietly. The
ing awl ho. to gel evoli with Barn».. . sunooeo he's gone crasyt’ teacher looked at him keenly without speaking. He
km . y.H. d is- «гой* “°Tom ^S*Tis w“y Tom stood in the doorway watching the scene ex- sew that there was no nervousness in the boy-eman-

.. X. *.»/ lum“ut,or i>nr-bul iïtajr *• *rz w“ Tt ,:......... «“.nun, MP - brown ..ye,, tu 0,1» “td0,,r^ îLrntilktr iTt
'""•WhaTdwi .'fjdi’dor' Harry «k* again Tom «- "«b* Ms height. Then be op-md hi. to „k you a question Were you asleep last night

mouth and shouted. He had a clear, high voice that when you were out in the comdbr? 
rang out distinctly above all the other noise. Jack's thrown eyes looked into Mr. Swift's with a

“Mr. Ramce, oh, Mr. Barnes!” he called. direct frankness. “No, sir,” he answered.
Somehow, in 4>ite of himself, tbe call ended in a 'j’here was another pause, 

chuckle that was clearly audible to Sam Beelcy, again, 
whose head and shoulders protruding from the door the j)rank?“ 
ngbt next to Tom's, almost touched bia^eighbor's. ««] would rather not, sir.”
In Is. than a moment 8am took up tbe cry. “Oh. r^ Uy on Mr Swift's desk several loose sheet*
f', , , ' *1?^”* 4° ЛП ? ^ ,m.' , 6 * H,#‘J " of paper covered with writing. He picked them up“Jack’s walking in hie sleep, and he won't stop . V . . , .? 1 , , 1... 7 , , . n, , slowly, folded them, and taking on envelope from auntti «mmboHy Лакгоїhen to wek. h,m up. Were lhe corDer o( hia deek, ,,ut ^ („1*7 papers

nil afraid of him,” cried Tom again. Uthin it, and reeled ,t. Thro he leaned Wk in
his chair and looked at Jack again.

“Jack,” he said nt last, “I'm going to tell you ft 
story. 1 want you to listen well, but make no com
ment. When 1 am through, you may leave the 
room. 1 want you to think about the story to
night, and tomorrow after school hours, you may 
come to my office again and tell me your opinion of 
it.”

“Yes, sir,” answered Jack, while Mr. Swift pushed 
back his chair a little and, began in a matter-of-fact

kilÿuÜM ef Mr. Barnes.
By Sarah Francos Lindsay.

in tiw study. 
nom*» «Mil

in too dangerous a position to answer, so Hill
Turner gevo tht nerrweery information.

“ТЬяге'е n »i*>i «»f sulphuric arid burned into the 
.4fm»Mry floor, .iml Bnnwejf ways Jack did it. .luck 
Wild ns іm ho ht»n<*r"1hat b*1 never did it nt all, and 

tub - can’t allow injustice to any ol its nwsn-

Then Mr. Swift spoke 
“Do you wish to tell me what led you to

Iwtw
of marks this time/’ put in 8am 
fair haired lw>y, ’^fcseauae Barrie 

He’ll probably have to spend all his 
pln«, hour » f..i » aw k walking that old ефі are '' 

lie .low more walking than any boy to the school 
anyhow.' said Will, “and then to haw to walk for 

^ Kcrfiwwthmg !»•- ftohi't do, just the week we're toym 
ning ball |»rartice!

Tom's wiry I tody aprang away from the floor with 
ngd** nlwt ness ' "I'hey’re coming,” be whispenvl ex-

. K. ч|с >
tw>y w at* nmd

end of the hall remaimdStill the door at the
Jack had reached it by this time; he gaveclosed.

it one thud from the bat, and turning around, he be
gan So retrace his steps just as he had come.

“Mr. Barnes, oh, Mr. Bornée!” It was now the 
common cry of thirty boys’ voices. It rang out 
several tins* in quick succession, and then there 
came a lull, into which there fell as from a height 

He had broad shoul tbe sound of Mr. Barnes’ voice.
“Boys, what's the cause of all this disturbance?” 
“Look,” cried 8am Hatley, instantly, overcome 

wit* laughter, and pointing upward.*) Thirty pairs 
of eyes followed his finger to the room at the end of 

ihv acknowledged leader of The the hall. The door was still closed, but the Iran
The teacher was but little larger then mm» was ojwned Through it was visible to them

nn«1 much Ices imposing m appearance. He all ^tbc top of a man’s bald head that rose higher
round shouldered and held his head forward and higher until a pair of near sighted eyes appeared ^

w ft y that made tbe large, thick eyeglasses he th«*n a full, smooth-shaven face, and at last the
peculiarly prominent. His manner had white-robed neck and shoulders of Mr. Barnes,

the “nervous, timid shrinking, of a man utterly wit*- “What—what’s all this commotion?” he inquired, 
out шкіці case. again, blinking in tbe sudden light.

The ho vs resfx.nded to hi* greeting half hearted! у, y‘We’re scared,” came in an answering chorus,
end stood awkwardly waiting until he had disap- “I'll do K, if you'll help me,” shouted Tom.
l- ured through the office door halfway down the hall Then immediately he regretted his words. He had 
where they knew he had gone to Report Jack's de- not meant to go so far as to be openly impudent,

Th« і it h >f o|wmcd nnda man and boy appeared. The 
I . v w ft* InryY-r than his companions who had been 
»w*iliny him, but not older.
ilrre #md n large face with clear-cut feature*. 
су ^ Inch wi-rv t»rown and deepHrt, had just now 
a *te«dv glow that meant a restrained determination 
"awl in their ex [Hussion an outsider could readily
Ifpftd whv be Wft*
loll) S.l

Hie

'“Some years ago there were two young men at
tending the same college. One of them was poor 
and homeless; the other belonged to the richest fam
ily of the little town in which the college was locat
ed, but in many ways he was a peculiarfellow. He 
was exceedingly shy and lacking in self-confidence, of 
very frail health, but a profound student. His fam
ily understood him, and knew him to be a nature 
little fitted to cope with the world. As I said, they 
had means, and this young fellow was brought up 
with the idea that his life 
student.
go abroad to study, and his sister, between whom 
and himself there existed a very beautiful friendship, 
was to go with him.

“This young man had very little to do with tbe 
boys in college.

was to be the life of a 
As soon as he finished college, he was to

and when to his surprise Mr. Barnes’ head disappear
ed from the transom, he felt that it was time to 
put an end to matters. He stepped boldly out in- 

“Whew,” said Sam Beeley, and Ed Norton together to the hall, walked up to Jack, and taking him by 
long breath», while the brown eye* of Tom the collar, shook him vigorously.

“Wake up, old man,” he said aloud; and then whis
pered in an undertone, “It's time to quit.” •

Jack let the bat fall to the floor with a thud, and 
rubbed his eyes sleepily.

Anew voice, one of authoritative command, had 
come upon the scene. The noise had penetrated be- 

<|own, Tommy,” he «aid, quietly; then he turned to yond the corridor into the farther part of the house, 
the other boys: “I’m much obliged, fellows, but I where it had reached the ears of Mr. Swift, the prin- 
don’t need you this time. I've got a plan. For once, cipal. Now, all unexpected, he stood among them. 
I'm glad old Bamesev is ourdormitory teacher.” His words brought the obedience they always met

“What is it?” asked Tom. with, and in an instant the noise had subsided into
“I’m not going t<j tell,” answered Jack wit* de- an oppressive silence, broken only by the creak of 

cision, “because if there’s a scrape, nobody’s going an opening door at the end of the hall, in the out- 
to be in it but me. I’m not going to hurt the line of whose framework, Mr. Barnes appeared, cloth
trembling old thing, but I’m going to give him a ed m his bathrobe.
good scare. And if I can, I'm going to make him “Back - into your rooms; every one of you, and ' un- 
te laughed at.” de retond, I do not want one more word spoken to-

The boys’ curiosity was not at all satisfied—ee- night. Tomorrow this matter will be fully investi-
pecially Tom’s,—but thejl knew tbe useleesnese of gated.” 
further questions. Tom thought about the matter 
a good deal during that afternoon and evening, and 
even long after the retiring bell had rung and he 
was snuggled warmly in his bed, he lay awake won
dering what Jack’s plan could be. The last tiring he
remembered was the sound of Jack’s even breathing been perfectly evident to the teacher. It
coming from the bed on the opposite side of the

Then thev clustered about Jack. 
>’ asked Will.“W.-ll. how manv

“Ten.” answered Jack. He never entered into their sports 
and pleasures, and always stood aloof from their 
college life, but in spite of his ahynees, there 
thing he seemed to know by divination—their trou
ble». I don’t suppose there 
school who had any idea of the number of hidden 
kindnesses that fellow was responsible for. He never 
acted openly for himself, always through an agent, 
and somehow much that he did passed unsuspected. 
His most frequent agent was his mother, a woman 
of sweet, motherly instincts and a generous heart. 
The man I mentioned first, the poor student, had 
good reason to know her. In the middle of his jun
ior year he was taken sick with a verysevere attack 
of typhoid fever, and this woman took him, penni
less, into her own home and nursed him through a 
long illness. It is probably to her that1 he owes his

«howed fire, 
almost stammered.

“Cojnc on, boys, let’s have our meeting. “We’re 
going to get even with old Barneeey, Jack. We’re 
not going to let you suffer injustice.”

Jack threw his arms across Tom’s shoulder». “Cool

was oneHe began to talk so fast that he
was a man in the

life.
“All that was ten years ago. Since then circum

stances have changed very much with that family. 
The son was kept from Europe by several years of 

that time the sister of 
her eyesighi.Two years 

ago another misfortunes overtook them. They lost 
their money, and the mother and sister became de
pendent for their support upon the brother. They 

gj. «till had their pride.
ways so when the pronunciation of a punishment was “The young man whom they had befriended during 
hanging over Jack Broughton. Mr. Swift took out Htoese had become tbe principal ol a boys’ mih-

It mu»t have been after midnight when Jack was his watch and looked at it. It was ju*t a quarter school, and to him the brother of the family
awakened with a violent «tart. The room was pitch of an hour before the time he had appointed for Jack applied for a position to teach science in his school,
black and the door was shut, but from the corridor to come to the office and that the boy would be principal knew the young man’s real ability as
without і hero came the sound of a noisy confusion punctual to the minute, the teacher knew wsB. Mean- • itudent, but he also knew his peculiar and appar
tint t made Tom tremble under thc bedclothes. It while he must decide what was to be done. «ntly unconquerable diffidence. He was doubtful of
was the Round of blows,—dull, heavy blows on some Mr. Swift liked Jack. The boy had base to the f'toad’s ability to govern boys. Yet the principal
hard surface. Suddenly he set up in bed, then jump- school two years, and Mr. Swift had watched awl ***• man tb* position, hoping with all his heart
ed onto the floor, and taking a match from the studied him as he did all Ms boys Never, to all t*wt new teacher might prove a eeoeeee.
match soft-, «truck it and peered into the corner that time had he known Jaeh to tall a falsehood or ”Juet as the principal feared, It was not long be- 
where Jack’* bed stood. The bed clothes lay in a to dd a contemptible mean thing. Jash’s spirit lore there began to be trouble. We'll
heap on the floor, and the bed wae empty. As the among the boys was strong and in so
match flickered and went out, over Tom’s face there commendable. The teaeber admired Jack's power ai teacher's dormitory, and the prime mover in all
spread in the darkness, a broad, satisfied smile. With leadership; it promised so mask to the boy In ямmr <*• partita 1er boy. He was not a bad boy, but bne

poor health, and during 
i he was so fond lost

very
The next afternoon after school hours Mr. Swift sat 

alone in his office thinking. The boys had appeared 
remarkable docile all day, but the restlessness of re. 
strained excitement underneath the calm exterior 'had

pass over a
w*ys food many of them. The most of them in the now

<
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.it •* The Young People dt at
BORROWING AND SUFFERING-WHY ?Byron H. Thomas.

All articles for tbisdepartment should be sent to Rev 
B>ron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in bis 
bands one week at least before the date of publication. On 

or unt of limited rpare all articles n.ust necessarily be
short

By Albert C. Applegarth, Ph. 1).
To all mankind. comes one question. Why ia it 

that the children of the kingdom have to sillier ou 
their homeward journey? In reply, we en# 1 tit яп>, 
now we know only in part. We see through a glana 
darkly-often very darkly. An high as the !.. ovens 
are above the earth, so high are God's thoughts 
above man’s thoughts. But earthly analogies fur
nish some glimmerings of light.

The little children cannot understand the father's 
training. The boy does not want to go to неї ool 
anti study hard lessons. Ho would rallier stay at 
home and play. But the parent is always intent t>« 
the ultimate welfare of bin son. It if* »nt oven ьи 
with God whose supreme attribute is love? He is pre
paring us for that beautiful, t-'V-rnal home bevoml the 
starry realm of night. Just ац the • .«liner< piosys 
the metal through the furnace, to purge iway tly 
dross, so the children of the Highest are mu-lo per
fect through tribulation. This is why the f -«.іііііні 
could exclaim: "It is good for me that I have been 
nfllicted; that I might learn Thy statutes." When 
time's veil lifts, -when our ransomed spirit# shall 
the onri, as well as the beginning, I fancy we wilf 
thank God for them things, which now «vin *• griev 
oils. As Paul says, they are working nit f.»r un a 
far more exceeding ami eternal weight of g!«irv.'

Ah I then, what if sorrow doth endure f <r a night? 
Shall not joy and gladness come in the morning? I» 
rael of old di<l not tarry long at Mniali. 4< ->it tІи-у 

Hurt*, were springs .d I't pig 
Under the palm's мрпчиїіііц - I- t hey 

So when life's brief pilgrimage ins II nul, 
we too shall stand by the Crystal l!i vr <to it* 
banks bloom immortal thorn Ire**, whose leafем Ar« 
for the healing of the nutions. Hem e. u the L in 
of our wilderness passage, let
good cheer, my fellow traveler! Inscribed •• ти uy 
jHirtal in Time’s corridor are the blrewsf » »»r«L ’nil 
things work together 1 for good to them li at U vw 
G od. ' '—Commonweal t h.

President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Treas, Rev. Geo. A. 1 aw son, 49 Preston St., Hali'ex

YEARLY MEETING OF MARITIME B. Y. P. U.

The Maritime B. Y. P. U. met at Charlottetown 
on Monday, 9 a. m. In the absence of President 
and Vice-Presidents, Rev. Ernest Quick of Hartts- 
port, was called to the chair. Rev. J. W. Brown,'of 
Hopewell N. B., was chosen chairman. Pra>er 
was offered by Rev D. Hutchinson. A Nominating 
Committee consisting of Revs J. W. Brown, D. 
Hutchinson and W. Crowell was chosen.

The matter of the time and place of meeting was 
brought before, the attention of the Union by the 
Sec’y. After some discussion, the following resolu
tion was offered : ,

Resolved that we ask the Baptist Institute to give 
us the Friday evening preceding the Saturday on 
which V e Maritime Convention meets, for our an
nual platform meeting. After some discussion this 
was laid on the table and the Union adjourned.

Union resumed business on Monday evening 715 
o’clock at the c II of the chair The motion con
cerning time and place of meeting was taken from 
the table, and after some discussion was passed 
unanimously.

The Nominating Commifee reported as follows :
For President, Rev. I). Hutchinson; Vice- 

Presidents, Rev. H. C. Newcomb and Arthur Simp
son; Sec’y.-Treas , Rev. M. A. McLean; Editor. Rev. 
H. G. Colpitis; Associational Secretaries : N. S. 
Western, Rev. H. H. Saunders; N. S. Central, Rev. 
L. F. Wallace; N. S I Eastern, Rtv. O. N. Chipman, 
N. B. Western. Rev. W. R. Robinson; N. B. South
ern, Rèv. P. J Stackhouse; N. B. Eastern, Rev Z. 
L. Fash.

Union resumed business at 7.15 p. m.
The answer to the request of the Union from the 

Baptist Institute was presented by the Sec’y. as fol
lows :

marché I on to Klim, 
water*, 
found rvwt.

murmur » n\ IU< ol %

... KILLING THE SERMON.
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon tells in the current i<unhvf 

of the "Jndejmmletit” of a recent experience .whit# 
preaching in the pulpit of a friend. Ah ho >at down 
he was given a copy of the printed order of v«i vice 
for the day. The service for lire morning ion. irled-^ 
of twenty parts, sixteen before the sermon and thiee 
after. The clock was placet! directly opposite the 
pulpit on the gallery. As the service began. Dr. 
Sheldon kept count of the time consumed by the dif
ferent numbers. When the sermon was reached ji st 
one hour and fifteen minutes hud been used, (’.it ofThe Institute accedes to the request of the Mari

time B. Y. P. U. for one year—the request being 
v that we give up Friday evening for the Platform 

Meeting to be held under the auspices of the Mari
time Union. The report was adopted.

The report of the Editor, Rev. В. H. Thomas was 
presented. On metion a vote of thanks was extend
ed to Bro. Thomas for his service in that relation.

A bill of $2.00 was presented for postage, etc , by 
the retiring Editor, and was ordered to be paid.

Rev. E. T. Miller of Londonderry, was chosen as 
sistant Sec’y., and Rev. J. H. Jenner was appointed 
auditor.

compassion for the people, already weary, in? yon- 
denseri his remarks into fifteen minutex. That j/avu 
the proportion of seventy-fivtf minutes for preliminar
ies and fifteen minutes for the sermon. Undoubtedly > 
this k an extreme case. There are few Protestant 
Churches, especially congregational churches, that are 
so ignorant of relative values' as this. But me ten
dency is all in one direction, and that is toward the 
lengthening and elaboration of the service. A certain 
amount of service is not only fitting but nolfifuL 
There should be parts for the congregation as v ell 
as for the minister. It should not be forgotten that 
people ought to go to church not only to hear a 

The Executive was called together at the close of man but to worship God. The music, the responsive
the Convention to consider the following resolution : reading, the prayers all have their place in worship.

Resolved : that in the opinion of this Executive This is all true and admitted, but at present the <lnn-
every effort should be taken during the ensuing year ger is that we will go, to the other extreme and mag- ' 
to have our Young People’s Societies measure up to. ПІІУ the 80rvi«! at thc «I*”9” ol lha *>rmon Tbc 
the obligation assumed by .he Maritime Union two ”,mon, ia nW> thing in the servi,e but ,t

” . • • . . _ certainlv is the chief thing. rrotestamsm rescuedyears ago to support a missionary, and that were- , . .. ... .. , -' ° „ .*Tr , ' the sermon from its position of humiliation and in-
queat the F.M. Board to name as our missionary The pulpit bad bm, .only an inciden.nl
Rev. J. A. Glendennmg, M- A. feature, a little place fastened upon some pillow— it

The opinion was expressed that our Denomina- became the chief place in the building. We must not
tional Treasurers should acknowledge in the Young forget the importance of the preached word. No svr-
People’s page in the Messenger and Visitor all con
tributions from our Young People designated to the 
support of Bro. Glendenning. ,

Note.—The reason for the change from Bro, Free-
man to Glendenning given, is that Bro. Glendenning WHY ART THOU SO FAR FROM HELPING ME ? 
is to work among the Savaras, and would therefore 
stand for a special and unique work It seems prob
able that the attention and support of the young peo- only answer- has seemed to Ire the echo of my own 
pie could be more readily secured for this special voice, and I have cried out in the night of my 
work We are moving to support a special work and Pa‘r> “Why art Thou 39 far from helping me?” But I 
our action will not therefore be interpreted as a dis- “ver ‘bought that the seeming lamese was itself the 
crimination between oür missionaries who are all «a™», of God- that the very silence was an an- 
- - swer. It was a very grand answer to the household
«5a8S men* . . of Bethany. They had asked not too much, but too

We expect to address our Young People on tins цШе They had asked only the life of Lazarus;)they 
work in the next issue. were to get the life of Lazarus and a revelation of

Note a‘—" e have neglected to note that at the eternal life as well, 
last meeting of the Union the Sec’y, Treas. re-.gned are followed by a I
his office, as upon reflection it seemed impracticable yet ripe for all we'have asked: there are others which 
for him to assume the responsibility (or the work ex- a™ .*> followed because we апГтгі|№ for more. We d« 
pected of the Sec’y. His resignation was therefore n.ot “Кау" know ‘J* foil strength ol our own capa
accepted, and Re. J. W. Brown, of Hopewell, N. (h,avc to >= РгеРаг«' f”r recmvmg greater
P v * , . . blessings than we have ever dreamed of. We gome to
I»., was appointed instead. _ tire door of the sepulchre and lreg with tear* the

dead body of Jeeus; we are answered by silence be
cause we are to get something better—a living Lord.

Г

V

vice, however elaborate, can do away with our nec<l 
for the truth. It is possible to kill the sermon by 
smothering it to death with preliminaries.— Common
wealth.

Q

By George Matheson.
A hundred times have I sent up aspirations whoso 1

-

are some prayers’whidy 
vine silence because we are not

{.

ilJ. W. Brown, Зсс’сД^. >3
Albert, N. B., August’ah.
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of a good deal of spirit and a leader among hie 
friends. What he thought determined a good deal 
whether the new teacher’s life was to be happy or 
miserable. The boy seemed to have determined that 
it should be miserable, for one escapade after another 
occurred in. that teacher's dormitory.

“One morning after a particularly noisy disturb
ance in his corridor, the teacher came to the priflel* 
pal and expressed hie wish to resign his position ifi 
thc dormitory. The principal Ьдя not yet decided 
what to do. The teacher’s resignation from a part 
of hie duties means a reduction of salary that he and 
the family dependent upon him cannot afford—and 
vet such proceedings as have been going on in bis 
dormitory of late cannot continue.”

Mr. Swift loaned forward and drummed on hi# desk 
for a minute or two. Then he added, “That is all 
my story, Jack. You may go now.”

Mr. Swift had looked at Jack a good deal while 
tolling his story, but he had talked ns if half to 
himself. Hie tone had not been one of reprimiand, 
but of pure narrative. Now as the boy rose from 
his seat as quietly as he had entered, and walked 
toward the door, the teacher gave him a glance of 
quick decision and spoke in a business way:

“By the way, Jack,” he said, a* if suddenly recol
lecting something, “you need not walk off any 
of those démérita Mr. Barnes gave you yesterday. 
He learned this morning that he had made a mis
take in accusing you. He was very sorry, and asked 
me to send you tô him toftight that he might apol
ogize to you for his mistake."

Jack stopped with his hand on the door knob and 
stood irresolute for several several seconds. Then 
he ojrened the door, and passed out with a courteous 
“God afternoon, sir.”

Mr. Swift watched him as he disappeared. When 
he had gone the teacher turned once tnore to t^o 
pa|rers on his desk. An hour later he was still there 
working with an absorbed intensity that kept him 
from hearing a knock on the office door until it 
was repeated.

1,4Como in,” he said at last, - and for the second 
time that afternoon Jack entered. He came directly 
forward.

“Mr. Swift,” he said, “I've done my thinking. I 
do not need to wait until tomorrow.”

There was a long pause, during which the teacher 
watched the boy thoughtfully. He had little faith in 
impulsive action.

"Well?” he said finally.
“I just want to ask, Mr. Swift, if you would give 

Mr. Barnes one more chance in our dormitory?”
Thc teacher rose, and stepping before the desk held 

one on his shoulder. He looked down at the boy 
out one hand toward Jack, while ho laid the other 
with one of his big, kindly smiles.

î,Tndeed, I shall, Jack,” he answered, “that I can
not tell you how pleased I am that you ask it.” — 
Interior.

LIZZIE GREEN, MY BAROMETER. 

By Helen A. Steinhauer.
“What?—a girl barometer I I hear you a*k. No; 

V>nly a little green tree-frog. The boys called her 
“Lizzie Green. Frogland's Queen.” But the poor 
little thing was in captivity, and her castle a big 
glass can (hotel size), roofed by a loose fittirig glaew 
cover with a hole in the top for air, while her throne 
was but a tiny wooden ladder, on the topmost round 
of which she sat in fair weather. When cloudy, she 
sat half in and Jbalf out of the water, which flooded 
her castle, croaking, “Rain! raint” But when it 
really was raining she would dance and splash about 
in the water as though half crazy with joy.

We kept her jar in a window garden, and frequent
ly took off the glass cover and let her hop out 
among the plants. Sometimes she would sit on the 
leaves, and be, oh, such a bright, beautiful green; 
but when she squatted on the earth in which the 
plants grew she became dark brown, almost the 
color of a toad.

She knew me—then her ‘little mistress”—very well, 
and would turn to the side fff the glass nearest to 
me when she heard my voice, if I came back Into 
the room after being out. She would also come 
hopping toward me from among the flowers, when I 
called her, and seemed to love to have me talk to 

. her. The rest of the family she nevemotieed: I
suppose she had not1 the brains to take on any more; 
she loved me best.

Ihad to catch flies to keep her alive or maybe it 
was because I fed her that during the winter, when 
there were none handy for her to catch. She 
learned to eat anything else, and deed fliee she 
scorned. The light of a lamp always excited her so 
that my father thought it must hurt her; therefore 
wo kept her jar shaded after lights were Hi.

I had her just a year—from spring to the next- 
after which I returned her to the grapevine on which 
we found her, thinking her health might suffer if 

kept her longer housed.
I have two pet tree-frogs now out in the yard, on 

a vine. I do not allow' them in the house, but 
they will follow me on the porch. One would not 
think a cold blooded frog could show so much af
fection.—Classmate.
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HAS ANYONE BEEN OMITTED.
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many ways is which this lack can be remedied. TheW. B. M. u.
("It vu the Communion Day in our church, end 

the service proceeded ae usual. My thoughts 
all of my own unVorthinees and Christ's love to me, 
until Mr. E. asked the question nobody ever notices, 
‘Has anyone been omitted in the distribution of the 
bread ?’ And it seemed to me I could see millions 
on millions of women rising silently in China, India, 
Africa, Siam, Persia, in all the countries where they 
need the Lord, but know him not, to testify that 
they have been omitted in the distribution of the 
bread and cup 1 And they can take it from no hands 
but ours, and we do not pass it on. 
make heaven so sweet and calm that we can forgive 
ourselves this great neglect of the millions living now 
for whom the body a as broken and the blood shed 
just as^nuch as for us?"- В В. E.)

The feast was spread, the solemn words were spoken;
Humbly my soul drew near to meet her Lord,

To plead his snerifteial body broken,
His blood for ess outpoured;

Os Mm I laid each burden I was bearing,
The anxious mind, of strength so oft bereft,

The future dim, the children of my caring,
All on hie heart I left.

"How eould 1 live, my Lord,” I cried, "without
thee!

How for a single day this pathway trace,
And feel no loving arm thrown round about me,

No all-sustaining grace? 6 
"0 show me how to thank thee, praise thee, love 

time,
For these rich gifts bestowed on sinful me;

The rainbow hope that spans the sky above me.
The promised rest with thee!"

As if indeed He spoke the answer, fitted 
Into my prayer, the pastor's voice came up;

"Let any rise if they have been omitted 
When passed the bread and cup."

Sudden, before my inward, open vision,
Millions of faces crowded up to view,

Sad eyes that said, "For us is no provision;

There isout the missionary phase of each lesson.uWe are laborert together with God.” 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J 

W. Manning, 240 Duke St., 3t. John, N. B.
no excuse for any one to fail here.

Our own church publishes ample 
earning the manners and customs of the people among 
whom our missionaries labor. Then we have letters 
from our missionaries published that give a splendid 
view of the hand-to-hand conflict which the Gospel 
has with the false religions of the distant lands 
where the agents of our church are working, while 
the missionary pictures and stories often illustrate 
the Bible stories ae we have a missionary library, or 
a missionary section to the school library.

The task before ue to create in every Sunday school
This enthusiasm 

Uslly necessary in order to have effective 
work done. To this end a continual stream jpf in
formation concerning missions and missionaries, their 
necessity, su

information oon-

PRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER.

That God's special blessing may rest upon all de
partment* of our work for the coming year and many 
*,m|s bé worn for Christ at home and abroad.

, 2ND CBIPMAN W. M. A. SOCIETY.
Thirty-two years have passed since this society was 

first organized with seventeen members. Many who 
gathered in this circle for the first time, have been 
called to high««r service. Many mom have removed 

labor, while a few with ue, still 
stand today faithfully discharging the duties which 
the growing work demands.

We praise Him for the additional number of w«k 
en» who have bean called into this b’.suwd servie» 

іл-t us glance l tank ward only ten >i*are.

Can Jesus

a genuine enthusiasm for missions.
1*

to other field* of

, difficulties and support must be 
supplied to the scholars under our care.

litis leads up and prepares the way for another 
important phase of our work with the young; that 
is, the systematic efforts to raise missionary offerings 
in our schools. Here we have an excellent oppor
tunity for training our children and youths in sys
tematic giving. Here is an extract from an article 
in -The Christian Guardian of August 10, 1904, on 
"The Right Way to Give."

“We need impressive teaching and training along 
this line of thought, and we need to begin it at once 
to our children—the boys and girls in our Sunday- 
schools. Giving in the mase for the whole family, 
by the head of the family, robs the children of the 
much needed early culture in benevolence and liberal
ity, and of the dignity and wealth which comes to 
the soul-life through gifts of sacrifice. By all means 
make rt possible for your boy or girl to make an 
offering of his or her own unto the cause of God, and 
do . not fail to teach him or her the higher nature of 
that service, for it is in childhood that that lesson 
can best be taught. If the Methodist parent» of to
day would faithfully act upon this suggestion, the 
next generation would fill our church treasuries with
out the need of spécial ap|ieel», and the whole body 
would enter upon a new era of efficiency and succès».

There is no apology possible for the present condi
tion of things, but there i* imperative need that the 
Sunday School* be brought up to the line of oppor
tunity, possibility, and responsibility with regard to 
missionary Bible study, missionary enthusiasm, and 
missionary givings. This ought to be done, because 
it can be done. We have the machinery we have the 
raw material, ami we have the opprtunity, so we 
ought to turn out the manufactured article.

Our destiny as a missionary church depends upon 
the kind of training our Sunday School children get- 
on the subject of missions. It is not for some spas
modic start, with flourish of trumpet», we plead, but 
for systematic, jiereistent, and practical work we pro
pose to make a new departure.

If what we advocate took place, and there is no 
reason why it should not, our Sunday School» from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, with their j host of teach
ers, officers, and scholars, would sing in one mighty 
chorus the Sunday School

"Christ for Uie work! we sing,
The world to Christ we bring 

With loving zeal—
The new-born souls, whose days !
Reclaimed from error’s ways,
Inspired with hope and praise,

To Christ belong."

since then.
Our society then had twenty seven eooirilmiors, and 
1 hr total amount raised during the year lor Home 
and Foreign Mi»"*' 
her had increased to fifty-tbrew contributors and tbs 
amount raised wa* 1166.42. We are gfed to n*i*«rl 
marked advancement both numerically end financially 
and »# trust spiritually. And now we turn to the 
work of the year just dosing. The first .-mom aging 
feature, our meetings have bean held regularly every 
month throughout the year. We have also sd two 
publie meeting*, and an "At Home" on Crusade Day 
when mi new members were welcomed to j our society. 
Two life mendier* have lx-cn added this year. A mis
sion study claw wa* also formed during the winter 
month*

Last > »ar our nomwa* $51.

Our Mission Band is doing excellent vork 
under the efficient leadership 6f Mrs. Harry King. 
Her two little daughter* have been made life mem
ber* ihi* year, and the Band ha» raised over 1100. 
The election of officers for the en suing year resulted 

I President, Mrs. H. A. Brown; 1st Vice, Mr». 
E. E. Crandall, 2nd vice, Mr*. John Briggs; treasur
er, Mi** Neal Crandall; secretary, Mrs. H. B. Hay; 
auditor, Mrs. Harry King, committe of arrangements 
Mr*. Hiram Briggs, Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Mrs. Wm. Mor- 
rison and Mrs. E. A. Branscomb.

Give us your Saviour, too!"
Sorrowful women’s faces 

Wild with despair, or 
Worn with long weeping for the unreturning. 

Hopeless, uncomforted.
"Give us," they cry; "your cup of consolation 

Never to our outreaching hands is passed;
We long for the Desire of every nation,

And oh, we die so fast !
"Does he not love us, too, this gracious Master?

'Tie from your hand alone we can receive 
The bounty of his grace; oh, send it faster,

That we may take and live!"
"Master," I said, as from a dream awaking,

"Is this the service thou dost show to me?
Dost thou to me entrust thy bread for breaking 

To those who cry for thee?
"Dear Heart of Love, canst thou forgive the blind

That let thy child sit selfish and at ease 
By the full table of thy loving kindness,

And take no thought for these?

s, hungry, yearning, 
dark with sin and <1

Secretary.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY MISSION BAND TREAS.
From «July 24 to 31.

Advocate support of boy and widow, F. M. $24, H. 
M. $Г>; Milton, Queen’s Co., H. M. $2; Іюскерогі, F 
M. $13.96; South Brookfield F. M. $5, H. M. $5; Fred
ericton, F. M. $22.25; Bridgetown to constitute Miss 
Edith Troop life member, F. M. $10, H. M. $6; Chel
sea F. H. $1; Argyle Head, H. M. $1; Nictoux Falk, 
F. M. $6.45; Upper Granville, F. M. -$3.4.5: River He
bert, F. M. $3; H. M. $1; Liverpool, F. M. $5, H. M. 
$5; Sandy Cove, F. M. $4, H. M. $4; Lawrencetown 
for Chicaeole Hospital F. M- $2.05; East Point, F. 
M. $8.65; Ohipman a gift for amount to constitute 
Elspeth ami Doris Ring life members, F. M. $20; 
Chipman to constitute Violet Briggs life member, F. 
M $10, V M. 5*11.94. Marntime H. M. $9.28; Grande 
Ligne H M $9.28; North West F. M $9.28; Indian 
Neck, H M. $9.28; Foreet Glen, F. M. $10; Bath, sup- 
port of boy, F M $16; Brookville F. M. $5.25; Ma- 
hone F M. $9, H M $5; Shelburne F. M. $3.75; Can- 

11 M f‘J, Wine Harbor, F. M. $3.96, H. M. $1; 
High St. F. M. $16; Port William» to con

stitute two life member* F. M. $15, H. M. $15., Port

1

•nng:

- і
I

Moncton “As thou hast loved me, let me love; returning 
To these dark souls the grace thou giveet me; 

Hdford F. M $4.85; Clem eat* vale to constitute Roy And oh, to me impart thy deathless yearning 
Balvom life member, F. M. $10; Bedeque, F. M. $19;
Truro Print* St. F M $10, H. M $10; Pleasant Val 

F. M $1; In last acknowledgement» King»- 
Village should 1* for «apport of in F. M. $1«C 

F. M. $5, H. M $20, and King*ten F. M $6.25, II.
1. G. Crandall,

Melitn, Man. Rev. Henry Lewie.
To draw the lost to thee!

—G. Y. Holliday.
MARITIME BAPTIST*. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

(Continued from page 5.)
We desire that all may note the recommendations 

madq and adopted by the Convention.
In haitnony with the first recommendation will all 

the clerks of the associations please forward to Dr. 
E. M. Saunders all the church letters that are in 
your possession. This will relieve you and greatly 
add to our stock of historical data.

We learn that a large quantity of church letters

MISSIONS IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
M $6.*26. It i* an axiom, accepted everywhere that the Chris

tian church is in heart and life a missionary mstitu-Treas. Міяеіоп Band*.Chipmnn, N. В
In reality it is that or nothing worth while.

Therefore, we would naturally conclude that mission
ary work ought to be a prominent subject in Sunday 
School teaching. Ala»! in the majority of schools it 
is either only casually alluded to or simply ignored.

The Word of God has much to eay about missions.
The little boy wa* not far astray when, on being was in the library of the college before the fire, and 
asked about Noah’s Ark, replied, “that the ark was unfortunately were burned. These would be valuable 
the first mission ship ever built." Moses led a great indeed if we possessed them now. The letters which

the clerks will forward now and in the future will 
missionary prophet. Elijah was doing mis- be greatly appreciated in the future, if not at the 

«ionary work when he dwelt in Sarepta during the present time. Dr. Saunders will classify them, in 
drought. So we might go through the Bible show- an orderly way before forwarding them to the library 
ing how the missionary idea pervades the Scriptures. of Acadia for preservation.

Therefore, instead of special missionary lessons once I 
a month or quarterly, there ought to be such a be 
recognition of the missionary teachings of the Bible members <A the Historical Society upon the pay* 
that each scholar and the entire school would be- meat -of 9b ошЦ paid to me .as treasurer. This 
come saturated with the missionary spirit of the Will pay the membership fee for 1906-'06.
Bible. ^

There can be no doubt that the true way to study , 
missionary work in the Sunday school is to study it 
with relation to those passages of the Bible which to Conve$rtion. 
form the regular lessons. Missions are not supple- 
np^.Vy to the Bible; they have their springs in it.
H Ms are grounded in the Word of God. It is 
wr"lU* *’«vt this truth has never been very widely
SWs Stwday Sshool work. There are 'Albert, N. B., Aug. $9,

LONDONDERRY.
A Union meeting of the* W. M. A. Societies of De 

Bute and Belmont wa* held July 20 at the home of 
Mr*. .Robt. MvCtilly, Cron* Road», about 25 ladies 
were present, including the two pastors' wive*. Mr». 
W. 11. J<«okin* and.Mr*. E. T. Miller. Mr*. Gunn of 
Bebiiont presided. The meeting was exceedingly help
ful and took » very practical a* welt a* spiritual 
tone. Tty> pastor* Rev. W. H. Jenkin* and Rev. E. ' 
T. Miller were present. The future work of the lo
cal woeietie* wa* di*eufwed and new aggressive work 
planned. M.r*. Gunn read and epoke very 
mgly on the last chapter of Johp’e Go*pel. The
Grande Ligne came under earnest discu Ration. The So
cieties took this opportunity to observe Crusade Day. 
Some new member* will be one result of the meeting.
A report of the address and lecture of Bro. GulKeon 
at Parnrfwro was presented. Altogether it wa* a 
most helpful meeting, and we hope, a percursor vof 
similar gathering* in the future. A very pleasing 
feature of the meeting wa* the presentation by the 
sisters of a substantial turn of money to the aged 
■ister* in whose home the meeting wa* held, a* a 
slight testimony of their regard for her and her long 
extended connection with the society. After a plen
tiful supper the meeting adjourned after singing "God 
U with you HU we meet again.**

missionary campaign to the land of promise. Jonah

mv * «*31
that aee prepared to enroll

will have need of the fund thus secured in prose* 
ff our work, the report of,expenditure a* well as 
leéefpte will always be made in our yearly report

Several have already made requests for membership 
and others will desire to join. To all such we eay 
we are ready to enroll your names. Send them along.

J. W. Brown, 8ee.-Treaa,

*
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experience, cull to the ministry and turned annually in Prance. The itaril- 
viewt of Christian doctrine*. and ir^ttrfteted to
the request of the church proceed the widespirad use of absinth. In 
with his ordination. The following âèr1 ; 1840 there were-only 10,000 registered 
vice was held in the eveniMf, Opening lunatics in France; now there are 80,- 
oxercises by Rev. A. J. Archibald, and 000. Dr. Garnier, thé criminologist, 
A. H. Saunders. Sermon. Dr. T. Trot- cohsidcrs ihe Use bf' abbinth one of 
ter, ordaining prayer Dr. C. Good- the ohîet causes of\ the increase of 
speed. Hand of fellowship Rev. A. T. crime. Absinth is V srtrdhg liquor, 
Dykeman, Charge to the candidate, made from wormwood and alcohol. 
Rev. I. W. Porter. Benediction Rev. D. There is nothing in the form of intoxi- 
J. Neily.

Bro. Niely has successfully complet
ed on extended course of study, and 
is well prepared in mind and heart to 
lwoome pastor of any church desiring 
him to do so. The council and all 
his friends wish for him abundant nio- 
cess in hie future work.

Tiny Babies
grow into tig, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby's deli- 

-xcate stomach — nourishes 
baby's fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera Infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum-

,v vV

eating liquor more dangerous.

Separated by i.ooo miles, Mrs. 
Jane Johnson and her husband, Allen 
Johnson, a Little Rock, Ark., banker, 
met death almost simultaneously on 
Monday. At the precise hour when 
Mrs. John’s body was takerr from the 
water at Coney Island a telegram was 
received at New York city to inform 
her of the death of her husband at 
Little Rock, Ark.

mer/*
H. H. Saunders, Clerk. 

Bridgetown, N. 8. Aug. 30, 1905. Nestle’* FoodEditor Me—osngcr and Visitor,
8t. John, N. B. >

Dear Sir,—Mr. S. W. Gamble of Ot is a perfect substitute for 
mother's milk.

Write fera FREES AM-
John McManus, of Memramank, 

tow» іутяая, u. 8. now touring bolher of Reid McManus, who has 
Canada m the .ntoreat ol the Lord's ,he contract for double. tracking the
day morning in the Baptist Church, from Windsor Junction,
after declaring the tieventh Bay Ad- was shot Wednesday mormng as he

was passing Princess Lodge, Halifax. 
The bullet struck the rim of his hat

gh for 8 meals.Day Alliance at Weet Jeddore on Sun-
CO., bant*.

ventista responsible for all evil befall
ing the U. S to tee, such as robbing 
the poor working man of hie rest day, and then penetrated' his upper lip, 
the ruin yearly of 5,000 innocent knocking out three teeth. An effort 
young girls, of shortening the lives of is being made to ascertain the name 
the working man by eight years, etc..

4^

of the m?n who discharged the pistol, 
after reading from the Bible the pun- and to find out what was the motive 
iehment ordered to be meeted out to 
tose who broke the Sabbath under 
the old dispensation as in Neb. 13.15,
Ex. 35.2 and Lev. 23.30 declared that whose body was found in the yard of 
if the death penalty was given to the Gladstone Hotel, Toronto, is 
those who broke the old Sabbath how shrouded in mystery. It has been 
much more so should those be pun- learned that when Dr. Harringion 
ishod who break a holies and much held the post mortem examination 
more sacr day, Sunday. Having bem fing€r marks were found on the you ng 
an office holder in the Baptist Church , , , . . ., ••,___ , , i™ Üv « man’s neck and throat,thus giving rise
ti„t church T», “fully u^Wgin орД- ,0 lhe belief lhal TomllnSOn had me« 
ing any union of church and state and 
with free liberty of conscience to 
ship God according to the dictates of 
one's own conscience, I beg to ask is 
the Baptist denomination in sympathy 
wuch such efforts,if so Oh I fear it has 
started on a down grade. May God de
liver the world from such a disaster.

Yours very truly,
P. W. Muskoll,

A Seventh-Day Adventist. 
ї/ів, 1905.

The following incïcîvnt took place in 
Dr. Grace’s earlier days.
Shire were at the time 
at Bristol.
seven he was caught, much to the dis
gust ol the spectators, one of whom 
shouted to the catcher: T say, mister, 
us came here to see Grace hit; not to 
see thee field.*

b
for shooting, or if it was an accident.

The death of Wm. Tomlinson,
The United SUtes be- 

came a great manufacturing 
country largely because its 
own people were willing to 
patronize home factories if 
they gave the right quality
goods.

И. & s.with foul play.
CHOCOLATES 

!■ are made in Canada Have 
1 yau tried them ?A school teacher was recently trying 

to enlighten his class about the cir
culation of the blood and asked them 
if the blood would not rush to his 
head if he stood upside down. They 
acknowledged that it would. Then he 
asked them why it would not rush te 
his feet when he stood naturally. One 
scholar suggested that 
feet were not empty.

>

NO OTHER MANWest Jeddore, Aug haps his
Г In New'Bruoswick can claim*the ho dot 

of starting so manv young men on succets- 
ful careers as can tbe.Prindpal of the Saint 
John Business College.

St. John Daily Telrgraph.

-
Glouceetcr- 

plnying Surrey 
When 'W. G.' had made Books for Sale.

From Eastern Canada, 
British Columbia, Ber*

1 Webster’s International Dictionary, 
with supplement of additional words, 
and meaning; also refeaçnoe. History; 
coat |13; almost new.

1 Commentary on the Old and New 
Testament. Jameson Fausset &. Brown 
cost $4.00 nearly now.

1 Bible Enelypoedia Fausset.
1 Cyclopedia of religious knowledge, 

Sanford, will sell vhem at a reduction.
W. E. Carpenter.

Patronage :
Newfoundland, 
muda, West Indies, United States. » 

Outgo
Stuoen

; J ust as broa d as the Pa trpnage. 
ts can enter a t any time.

Catalogue free to any 
x____ A ddress.

ЧЄе
& Son.

The "green peril’’ in Europe is the 
drinking of absinth. It is only 
form of the alcohol peril.
Talmeyr, one of the leaders of the 
anti-abeinth crusade, says that nearly 

^*000,000 gallons of absinth arc eon-

Maurice

/

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (wkh the poetry fef. out) No.3

Just a word this time regarding economy io Tea. If you wish to economize in 
Tea we would advise you not to use VIM TEA. Not that it would not go as far or not

drink more Tea.make as many cups, as any other Tea. It would, but you will surely 
There is no mistake about that We don’t claim that a pound of VIM TEA is equal in 
quantity making qualities to a pound and a half ot any other good Tea, but remember, 
VIM TEA makes a cup of Tea tfiat is more than simply hot and wet. If we believed ' 
aome of the adverti.-ements wieread regarding Teas we would secure a pound and put iff 
in a safe. It would - e too good to leave around loose. But we don’t. It is true, how
ever, that some brands go further and last longer than others A pound of some we 
could mention would lost us about a year. We only claim for VIM TEA that we give 
the consumers the best possible value we can for the money and we know our business. 
When we say value we mean the maximum of strength and flavor that it «possible for 
any firm to put up in 16 ounces-to-the-pound package of Tea. Try It and judge it for 
yourself, '

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. B. VTi

і .4 fV.l z
"
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Notices*
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.

BUCCXSSO* TO LAT* TREASURER, JOHN NALDB

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotja have been unable to find anyone 
willing to a—ume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Coho on. 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of ihe year. AU funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

f A. E. Wall.1 A CoeoOM| gin Cym for N s
Wolfville, N. ÎL. March q, 1805

MISSIONARY COBFEBENCE.
A joint Missionary Conference of the 

Baptist Churches of Annapolis and 
Kings Co.'s is to be held in Bridge
town, Sept. 11 end 12th. A good pro
gram has been prepared. The Home 
andj Foreign .Boards, Grand Ligne and 
North West will be represented by 
representative men. Several return
ed missionaries will be present, who 
will take a prominent part. The D. 
A. R. will grant,' free return on stand
ard certificate plan. A pleasant and 
profitable time is anticipated and we 
trust we will be greeted by a good 
representation from the churchee.

M. W. Brown, Sec.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
The Carleton and Victoria Counties 

Quarterly meeting will convene at 
Hartland on Monday Sept. 11th at 7 
p. m. A programme has been ar
ranged which will be both helpful and 
interesting. Id view of the proposed 
union with the Free Baptiste this will 
no doubt be the last quarterly held, 
hence we hope that a large representa
tion may be in attendance.

Joseph A. Cahil,, 
Sec.-Treaa.

YEAR BOOKS.
A considerable number of copies of 

the last Year Book (1904) remain on 
hand, and may be purchased from the 
undersigned at five cents per copy.

By order of the Convention.
Herbert C. Creed.

Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 25.

The Quarterly of the Baptist Church
es of Colchester and Pictou will moot 
in Wittenburg, Sept. 11th and 12th. 
Sermon, Monday evening. Rev. E. T. 
Miller, papers, Christ in the Indivi
dual, Rev. F. E. lloop; Christ in the 
Home, Rev. E. E. Іюско, Christ in the 
Church,
Sermon Tuesday evening, Rev. W. N.

E. T. M. Secretary.

Rev. L. J. Slaughenwhite.

Hutchins.

The Hants County Baptist Conven
tion will meet with the Noel Church, 
Sept 18-19. Large attendance desired. 
Secure standard certificates. Delegates 
will be met at train and conveyed- to 
church free of expense.

Ernest Quick, Sec.-Trees. J

>P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
Quarterly Confer

ence of Baptist Churches will be held 
at Tryon on Sept. 11th anti 12th.

J. Webb, Sec.

The P. E. Island

ORDINATION.
At the request of the Bridgetown 

Baptist Church the representatives of 
the churchee of Annapolis county, and 
invited brethren, met with t-hem in 
council, Aug. 30th to take into con
sideration the ordination of Bro. Den
ton J. Neily, who is a member of that 
church.

Rev. M. W. Brown was chosen mod
erator, and Rev. H. H. Saunders,
clerk. щ

The candidate gave in a very deer 
manner his Christian experience, cell
to the ministry and views of Chris» 
tians doctrine, after which he passed 
в thorough examination led by Dr. C. 
G oodspeed.

The council retired and it was mov
ed by Rev. E. 0. Reed, seconded by 
Rev. T. A. Blackadar and unanimous
ly adopted that this council is fully 
mtisfied with Bro. Nelly's Christian

Msa&jr. і. i—Bf
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Can Eat Anything Not.л The Home wH

fsURpIi PHYSICAL EXEBCISE FOB FAIB and half fill it with vtewed green ap- 
WOMEN. plee, which has been passed through a

sieve, and flavored with grated lemon 
Exercise has become such an un- peel ^ mixed ^th a tabkepoonful of 

portent feature, of education that the apricot jam; the apple must be quite 
1 girl of today at her kindergarten age cold when" used, then fill up the aish
is taught calisthenics, waving her tiny with a custard made as follows end

bake in a moderate oven for half an 
hour. When cold turn out of the 

the pinao. A little older and she be- sprinkle a Kttle powdered cinna-
champion of basket-ball, from mon and sugar over the top of the

For the custard,

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don't know it.

about to a four-note tune onA Have you any of these 
symptoms ?comes a

which she is graduated to tennis, golf custard, and serve, 
and swimming, all of which gives her whisk an egg until it is quite frothy

and pour upon it half a pmt of boil
ing milk; sweeten it slightly, add a 

supple as a panther's, and two arms little piece of butter and a few drops 
rounded and white and as hard as of vanilla, and use when cold. Make 
marble, with finely strung musclée un
der a polished skin. Deep breathing, 
fresh air, and Systematic exercise, to
gether with a study of dietetics, not
only furnish a combination which The true secret of health and Ion 
spells health, but beauty also follows life lies in very simple things:
along in their wake. " Exercise in worry. hurr>'T T?on't °v-r-

* .. , , - . , eat. Don t starve. Fresh air dayevery variety, if not abused and taken and night gleep and ^ abundanl_
spasmodically, is beneficial, and eepe- ly. Spend less nfervoue energy each 
cially so are those kinds which re- day than you make. Be cheerful,
quire the free use of the arms, such “Work like a man; but don't be work-

,, . __•___■__ j ed to death." Avoid passion and ex-a. golf, tennis, swimming, and row- Associate with healthy
ing, for they develop the chest, and people-health is contagious as well 
this is most hopeful and important in as disease. Don’t carry the whole 
these days of asthma and consump- world on your shoulders, far lese the 
tion. As mental culture and not an universe. Trust the Eternal. Never 
examination is held up as the chief despair.—"Lost hope is a fatal dis- 
end of intellectial education, so a con- ease."—Chicago Medical Times, 
dition of body not only free from dis
ease. but full of vigor, should be the 
goal of rational physical training.
For the girl who will spend two or 
three months at the shore this sea- strong solution of lemon-juice and wa- 

better exercise is known than Ar
rowing. Not paddling about near The juice of half a lemon in a cup 
the shore in fear and trembling lost a of black coffee without any sugar will 
steamer should pass, but long, steady cure sick headache, 
strokes, which will round out a flat Lemon juice and salt will remove
chest and fill in the hollows in the iron rust.
neck quicker than any beauty tr^ut- Wash fruit-stained hands in lemon- 
ment could possibly do in twice the ®d® juice to take off the stains, 
time.—Harriet Quimby, in L-vdie’s A strong, unsweetened lemonade 
Weekly. taken before breakfast will prevent

and cure a bilious attack.
Lemon juice added to milk until it

a clear brain, a form well knit and aaai*- Variable appetite, a feint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
banger, • loathing of food, rising and 
•oaring of food, a painful load at the 
pit of the etoraach, constipation, or are 
you gloomy and miserable? Then yon 
ere • dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep tegular habita, and 
regulate the stomach and bowel» with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature’» specific for Dyspepala.

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
says of it» weederfnl curative power! 
“Last winter I waa very thin, end was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss (if appetite and bad blood. 
I Vied everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to u« 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Prom the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine 
end am now fee ling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any 111 
after-effect». It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, foe 
I feel it saved my life.’1

y
the apple sauce Kweet, but not enough 
so aa to take away all tartneee.

SOME LAWS OF HEALTH.
1 f

Don't

Surprise 
Soapapure

HARD

USE OF LEMONS.

Gargle a bad sore throat with a

ТНЙ
AUTUMN TERM 

commences on 
TUESDAY,

II 5fh
SEPTEMBFR

AT
Parsnip Croquettes.—Boil 

of parsnips until done; drain, mash curds, then bound upon parte swollen 
and season with salt; add one beaten with rheumatism, will bring relief.

Lemon juice mixed very thick with

a number MARITIME BUSINESS 
COLLEGES

Send for particulars to 
KAUUMCH У SCHURMAN 

Chattered Aco uotents. 
He'llax, N. S.

%
A’ egg and a small quantity of flour—to

make stiff batter. Drop a Kpoonful sugar will relieve that tickling cough 
hot griddle and fry in m« Hed A hot lemonade, taken before going 

to bed, will cure a cold on the lungs.
---------- that is so annoying.

Carrots.—This vegetable is not to A cloth saturated in lemon juioe, 
be despised. They may be boiled, and bound about a cut or wound, will 
and pickled like beets, -or out in slices stop its bleeding, 
and nicely browned in butter, or may- r 2*'£
be mashed and

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhea*, Cramps, Colic, 
fains In the Stomach, Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Sea Sick
ness, Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

Has been in use for nearly #0 yea* 
an* has never failed to give relief.

Absolu e Security 
Ql'f IN IMKANCICO.

Ins. Co. of North America.

Jaivis 6- WeiTTAisa,
Ouvrai Agents.

74 Prior* W illism Street St.John, N. В

_______ w _____ , Lemon juice added to fruit juioe*
seasoned with \>epper, that do not jell readily, euch as eber 

ry, strawberries, etc., will onuse them 
-------- to jell.

Tomatoes cut with the heart of the Lemon extract. Let stand the rind 
cucumber are delicious, so long as of four grat*d lemons in half a pint 
there is pepper enough in the dressing of alcohol for nboXit three weeks.Drain 
and on the inside of the cucumber, off the fluid, bottle and*«ork, and you 
Bed pepper may indeed be freely ap- have finer extract than that which 
plied to cucumbers. It does not take you buy at the stores, 
from the flavor, and it makes them Lemon Icing. Put half a pound of 
more wholesome. sugar in a bowl, add grated rind, and

juice of one lemon, and half a cup 
Nut Muffins.-Cut the crust from of boiling water. Whip stiff and 

bread at least a day old and press spread between cake layers, 
sufficient crumbs through a colander ^ ®“ce added to a glass
to fill a cup. Add one teaspoonful . make Bosnian tea.—'The Morn-
of melted butter, two tableepoonfuls *n£ Star* 
of finely chopped nut meats, and a 
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt. When

salt and a cup of cream.

Kidney жFOR SALE Disorders
T}tRM AT LOWER SELMAH. A 
■*- great bargin too acres, Hay, Tillage, or 
chards, 6o trees, all in bearing Cat 30 tons 
hav could be made cut 50 tons, has wintered 
18 head of cattle. 6 horses and 12 sheep. 
House 18x33, Ell 24x16, Barn 60x39, waggon 
and tonl house 24x26 one of the best mud 
privalege on the Obequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up the farm for all time, h»s a fine 
wood lo* and pasture. Price $1.40000. 
Address A. A. Ford. Berwick and Hants 
County, Real Estate Agent.

Are no 
respecterI V ol

Te she pretty?’ they asked of the 
thoroughly mixed stir in the well young man who was speaking of his 
beaten yolks of two eggs, then fold in fiance, 
the stiffiy beaten whites of the eggs.

persons.

People In every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you ж Backache P If you have it 

!■ the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache loads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Cheek h Intime by taking

‘Well, I don’t want to boast,’ he 
Cook from five to seven minutes in replied, ‘but she always gets a seat in 
very email muffin tins. a crowded tramcar.’

A. A. FORD, Manager. Cucumber Belish.—Chop of grate 
four dozen peeled cucumbers. Boil 
for half an hour in enough vinegar to 
cover them. Drain.Tuesday at the Sackville police 

court, Edward White, Amherst, and 
Wition Thompson, Sackville, were be 
fore Policy Magistrate Cahill, charged 
with having broken into the Sackville 
armory and stolen several rifles be
longing to the government. Ernest 
Phinney, in whose *posseH 
the rifles was found, tailed 
forfeiting $300 bail The other cases 
were adjoumed.|

Into a gallon
of cold vinegar stir a tablespoonful St. Iedore, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1904.
each ol onion juice ginger black pep- MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS fe CO 
per, cinnamon and ground horse-rad- n . , ’ ’
ish, a half teaspoonful of paprika a Gentlemen,—I have frequently used
tablespoonfnl of celery seed and a MINABD’8 LINIMENT and also pre
half pound of sugar. Put the drain- scribed it for my patienta always 
ed eueynl-Mi into this, turn all into with the most gratifying rvsults, and
a preserving kettle and simmer at the , .. .___ „rid. V the range lor two hours. 1 COM,der “ the b~t all round 1.1»

ment extant.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
-TWE MEAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC.»

They sot an kind, of Kidney Troubla» 
tram Barker be le Brigbt's Dieeaee. ,

Me. s bee * 1 See ILII 
eU deeleee eeion one of

to appear,
snt Green Apple Custard Pies.—Line a 

pie dish with a good medium paste,
Your» truly,

DB. J08. AUG. 81B0I8.
.
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The Sunday School «#

BIBLE 1ESSON.
m

and tender love American version, ‘ made 
Daniel to had kindness and compassion."
Compare Joseph’s case Gen 39 : ai.

10. I fear my lord the king. Well might 
he fear for his life “He was servant to a ^
king who could execute children before the I 1 Homestead Régulations.
«Я™*?? ,h*ir ,ath«ra t=. К'ЧИ 4 ■ ?; Jer. ■H" 1 a NY «yen numbered section ol Dominion
39 : 6) and in a moment of passion threaten шШ- ■ I I A , .
with death the ‘wise m-n' of his country Æ* 1 Г I Lands m Manitoba or the North west
(Den. a : 5, 12 ") For wb, ("lest would be Provint», excepting 8 and 36, not reserved,
the better rendering.") should he see your /Jri|0»7 TilYdT^I 1 maybe homesteaded upon
laces worse liking ( American version, "worse І I who is the sole head of the family, or any
looking") than the children which are of A# That's the time for a glaaa у I member of a family,, or any male over j8
yonr aort ? H. V., "the youths ol your own Щ °< d'lki”“ -A years of age. to the extent of one-quarter

-u, Tb. h,^L И. age?" "We have merely a condensed sum W Cni/РГРІЛП Ж I Section, of t6o acres, more or less.
1 Th® Darnel—Th» book de- mMy u( „ tlal was proh,bly a prolonged а оОтСГСІЦП Ж Entry may he made personally at the

scribes'ha hie and teachings ol the prophet ar-ument— ■ ■ . g • ■ local land office for the district in which the
Daniel, who was a vo un g mao of noble de- и Said Daniel to Meltar. Not a proper § LlITtC JUICC 1 land to be taken is situated, or U the home- 
scent, and lived m Jerusalem. In the third Dlme but tbe m-liir, the chief butler or В , .. . g I steader d'srres he may, on application to the
year of king Jehotakim he was earned away ,,ew,,d ac,ul||„ furnished the food. J Ж » уо» eoot«»d keep.you mol. Ш Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com-
raptiv to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar, and ,, Give us pulse to eat. "Rather, veg»- і Ж Ih* "* * t”mmfr dri°^- *Qsist M missiouer of Immigration, Winnipeg, or thethere by his godliness anl wisdom rose to table foot ш generul; there is no -eason for I ’V on having Sovereign. Ш local agent for the district in which the land
high oflice and great influence. He lived rettricti the Hrb,ee wo,d ustd ]egum ^^oc. це, esc sad jm. All grotareW is situate, receive authority for soma one to
at least t.ll a c. J3t, ail th,ough thesem,ty ioou, ^ ,«cb as beans and peas, which X. siissom BROS. CO. НА make entry for him.
years cspttvity. and died at the age ol Bj u wf,.t the term pulse' properly denotes." . H alita», НА. Homistkad Duties: A settler who has

II. '■'“'«••Temptatrou and Determma- And waler to drink. "Water is best;" Pm- hern granted an entry for » homestead is
tien.—V. 8. During the hist ol the Baby- dar's famous sentence has been approved by гйй§ required to perform the, conditions connect-
Ionian attacks upon Judah, made by NebU аЦ wise men. ;'d therewith under one of the following
chadnezzar against Jehoiakim, Daniel was ,v The Results of Temperance—Vs. p'ans:
captured, together with thrw other youths ^ Temperance never fears tests; it i* (*) At least 81X “ontb’ residence upon
who afterwards escaped unhurt from the intcmperj,nce> and ^ liquor-dealers who 91 * and cultivation of tbe land in each year
fiery furnace. These tour, with others were ff>8ler it> that are afraid to ^ investigated ■■■ ■ . ■ . ■ .= during the term of three years,
chosen from the GaPt,ve? °" * ™ No one would become a drunkard if, before . (a) И the father (or mother, if the father
beauty, talents, and noble descent, and were uking tbe fi-st gtess> he could be brought king's councilor, amM all the trouble inev is deceased) of any person who is eligible to
attached to the royal court. I here they lo ^ the con'rast between an intemperate dental to the insanity of the king and the make a homestead entry under tbe provis-
were to be educated m the litbyl^man ^ ^ abstemious life. It is alwavs just the murder of two of his successors, ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the
language and learning, and trained to be- ,uch a ^ wa8 8hown by Daniel and in that whole critical period for hi* people, I vicinity of the land entered for by such
come trusted officers. This was not an un- ^ comrades. Daniel continued.” Even unto the first yew I person as a homestead, the requirements of
common course, for Eastern depots found First R^’ts cf Temperance : Beauty, of ki-g Cyrus. В. C. 538. when Cyrus, bav- I this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
that foreigners, brought up under their own Health. 15. Their countenance ing conquered Babylon, issued his edict for patent may be satisfied by such person resirL-
eye and wholly dependent upon them, were apT>rai»ed and /r. y. inserts “thev the rebuild-ng of the temple. Even beyond l ing with the father or mother,
more loyal than natives who were made were-*3 fat»er in flesh. As one of the first of that important date Daniel lived (Dan. 10: I (3) If the settler has his permanent resi-
bold by many alliances, friendships, and re- mouern chemists has said, there is, in nine 1). so that he had seventy years of public I dence upon, farming land owned by him in
lationships. quarts of alcohol, less food than c»n be service, and reached an age of at least the vicinity of his homestead, the require-

8. But. This change of name did not spread on t>,e OTd nf a table knife. Nor Is eighty-five. ments of this Act as to residence may be
produce a change of heart ; for Daniel pur- it a fOUrce of strength. For, alike in Africa _____________■ satisfied by residence upon the said land.
posed in his heart, literal!*,laid it on ms ^ indja, j„ the Arctic and Antartic, and > Application for patent should be made
heart," that he would not dehte himseit witn by great labor employers in the temperate A man who knows a great deal at the end of three years, before the Local
the . . . king s meat. American ver- zone$i and by distinct experiments with about Rawer culture gave this advice I Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec.
sion, “the king huC H navvies in gangs and soldiers on the march, to n girl who complained that she to^ .. • .
was served at Nebuchadnezzar s table. He jt is matter of proof that those can labor cnuM „ot _Pft_ anv kind of al- Before m*king application for parent the
r*qussted of <he prince o the eunuchs. * best, both physically and mentally, in whom , , . «lwavs natronizint? I settler must give six month», notice in writ-
penaz (v. 3). into whose charge they had the ^ is not intensifie'» by tbe weakening though she was § lng i° % СотгтІ,?8.ю°ег of Dominion
been committed. He Was superintendent of reaction from ar>ificial stimulant, and ;n the florl8t and in fern® a°d Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so

• the eunuchs, who had charge of the king s wh^m the sun's fierce-ess has no ‘a’cobol c palms. 1 11 tell you what may be W. W. CORY,
h*rem and of the education of the kings ацу Wlthin the brain.’ Nor is it a source the matter. The plants you buy | Deputy of the Minister of Interior,
sons. . _ ... .. . v of health; for the lives of total abstainers have only just been re-potted or trana-

Wb*t Was Darnel к Power wi are now known to be more valuable in on pianted. They look sturdy in the
conquered the all ur m ^ A p> - in8urance than other lives and rot a few floriat’8 8hop, but i! he were to keep

І*."» ІО the Window A d ОГ tWO
he sought strength Iroo, God to buttress h„ ti„ conv№tinn.,i, deemed moder.to, not they would droop «"d Ae, ,nrt a. 
determination only ‘causes some ol the most fearful and they do with you. What they need ta

Ill. The Test of Temp-rance.—Vs.q -14. dangerous maladies,' but even ‘injures th- darkness and eoolnees, not heat and 
A still fu'her tempatien to intemperance, ^ aQd diminishes the mental powers, lo light. Give them a chance in eome 
in Daniel's case and the case of many a mm an extent of which lew people are aware.* " cool, dark plane to link their roote 
of modern times, was Irtendship. Cer a - l6 Thus Melzar (R. V., "So the stew- ;nto the soil and become accnetomed 
ly Ashpenaz was d u ttoe „d”) took away . . . their meat (American t ^ earth and the new pot.
an aflectior grew up between them. ProV vmi'on> -.daint-ea, ') and the -ne. Tie ..„tüntr fema and
ably the plea of the rrmce of the eVn Hebrew verb implies continuous *ction; he ' *7 ,, j (v
was more powerful than all the motives of kept taking awaPv the del,caries and wme, Palm"Jn the cellar ^
policy and ambition. giving them vegetable food. give them n rest. They need it, just

9 God had brought Darnel into favor Second Result of Temperance : Mental as we do at times.
- Power. 17. As fo rthese four children. R. ------------------------------

V., "vouths." This Hebrew word i« ap A wiae, tender and opportune deal- 
plied ta Joseph at the age of «ventera to with ,oula „,lr„ to be aucooeaful.

Old People Juat a. Happy a. Young, bgg-. ^.^o, Peho- ^ ^ Km, prying

... , forty. Thrse fou- were probably about sia duty ol private Uinatiajia newoll aa
Age cannot wither nor custom eta e te>nJy№rJ ntd r.od gave them, as a r-ward ol ordained minutera. It ia, however, 

the infinite variety of • de. for their right living, knowledge and skill too much of an unused power at the
When the right food makes one new intelligence) in all learning (literature) and prtwent day. It must find ample ex- 

each day there seems as raa;h simple wi«dom (science). The “rci >rce" of Rabv- ,n the home and in the 00m-
happinees when one is old as when Ionia, however, “except in so for as it took munit if the fall and winter cam- 
young, but bounding health ,ia the re- cognitancc of the «tuai l«rt-of ssttonomy chn.t projected by our

and right food produce. haV_ chifrch is to produce the fullest poss-
A happy woman of 77 telle her ex mM lbaQ the Babylonian.— ible results. Observe signs and condi-

perience: #f ,,, direct spirihml insight into the hidden things tions, and seize all favorable oppor-
“For three years, she says, 0( God, understanding in all visions and tunities for bringing the unsaved into 

was greatly troubled with a nervous dre„mSe The most conspicuous illustration bis kingdom, 
affect-ion of the stomach, which at 0( this power, his interpretation of Nebuchad- 
laet brought me to such a jeondition nezzar's dream, occupies the rext chapter
,1 . T (Aould neither eat nor sleep Third Result of Temperance : Position *nd ‘Hey, mister 1' yelled the urchin, as
with 3tn thatTy hi- "™’M1
IZ Wwas very uncertain. It --us traveiler', stopping to axam-

waa difficult for me to find that I (nrc stood lh,y t*.l0.e the king These lour “e hl* bundle«-
could digest. My doctor kept me on yOUDg men, because of their m«v«ifest 'uper- About two minutes, replied the boy,
a diet of rice for a long time, but it югіty, were selected to become Nebuchadnez- dodging out of the way. 
did not eeesn to give merany strength, zar’* personal afterdants high and power-

glad that at last I decided ful officers in the kingdom. . , He: T think every woman is en till,
to try Grape Nuts food for it ha. ,„7^hin«Th,ch considcml man', equal.'
done a wonderful work for me. c lhar wi.dom tQ understand an<t explain. She. 'Well, if she is willing to bring
fore I had used up the first package He found them ten tim,8 better. ‘ Better herself down to his level, I don’t see
I began to take a new intereet in li e, counselor* better informed.” The following why she shouldn't be allowed to pose 
and I rapidly increased in health and ch«pf,r illustrates Daniel e vast superiority ^ hie equal.’ 
strength My etomach has regained fn *|l tbe magicians and aairoloaers. The 
rta normal tone and in the two years p.ec м me a n* of t ese term* is little upder- 
I. a Grane-Nute has been my only Mix’d. IVhaps rragiciaiis -the s*cred 
, : . , ^ -A Le,i - -irk dnv I am scribes, skilled in interpretations of my*tir-
food, I have not.h^rАївїьЧп* ™ wroin, and astmlo„n, fa. v.. ‘enchant^.' )
T7 years old and Drape «Babylonian philosophers end astronomers,
stored to me the pleasure of living. who mtiXpi9t the stars.
1 am sorry 1 did not begm eootier to Kounb Result of Tempereoce : A Long
ue it. I cannot prai* it too high Ut. at And Dani-l tv-nUnned. Simple nNDKRTAKHVS and EMBALMBR8 

vby Postum Co., words, but full of meaning "Amid al« the 
inti if u** indigenous Stall rimes in dynasties 
of Oriental depot ism, amid all the envy to
wards a foreign captive in high office

L UPS-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
NORTH-WEST

Abridged from Peloobet’s Notes.
Third ftearter, 1W.

JULT TO SEPTEMBKB.
lesson XII—September 17.—Daniel in 

Babylon.—Daniel 1 : 8 20.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Daniel purposed in his heart that be 
would not defile himself.—Daniel 1 : 8.

EXPLANATORY.

%

by any person

П •

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1839

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDFN, M A. 

Cambridge, late Sixth Form Master at Fet- 
trs College, Edinburg.

The College will reopen 
term on Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 1905. at 10 

Separate Preparatory Department for 
boys between tbe ages of 9 and 13, with 
separate staff and equipment. 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance Scholarships, 
Saturday, Sept. 16th, 1905. Special Scholar
ships for eons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars address 
THE BURSAR, UPPkB CANADA COL- 

flD sol

for tbe Autumn

NO DIFFERENCE.

t FGF. Tnrnufn. Ont.

WANTED
For the Schools at Wolfville.
i. A man and bis wife for Stt-ward and 

Matron of ‘College Residence," the boarding 
hoiue of College students.

з A head < 00k for Acadia Seminary.
3 Two women to have the care of rooms ‘

in College Residence and the Academy

4 Ten young women to work in dining -j 
rooms and kitchens of Acadia Seminary,
Horton Academy and College Residence.

the Seminary, to 
have charge of fires and do all sorts of gen
eral woik.

Write the undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept 

A. COHOON,
___ Secy. Executive Committee

•eatpxmq jo

‘What have I lost?’

"I am 5 One man servant for

SNOW & CO ,
* Limited.

BELLS
FAVMA.1V аммм лейГ., glVMl

, Mich.
If.” Nan».
Battle L’n-k

Th—*', s rwoo 
A 10 <Цу. «сіті і. мЯамі.

ОО ArgTlr Street,
N. 8.HALIFAX ■t..,'u .
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It Still Remains "UNRIVALLED!”
- -

at From the Churches, ai
V

!•,f f -•
Church 18.27; Hampton Church *17; 
Hampton 8. 8. *1; Lower Granville

ail rcroibouw whwa- ь» “ Church *13.26; Parreboro Church *10;
1ММВГ%* ,130.67; Wolfville 

*Г“ -« Church, vml *8; Ac«üa Colkç Y.
, „ M. С. а7го 4»; Firet Church, Hah- 

ТаГіК***» toi *»W Bruiwwtoà U Ляі. і. W ^ ЦОО.вЗ; Pir»t Church, Hftltf*Xy 
Шляхом. D.D.. St. JO** N.B **ПЬ»Тгттапг or ^ щтрогі Gf Ml* Harrison
r. X. tsUod b Mr. A. W. in India in memory of her friend, E.Ob»ob« -d — mjno W; FiMt 7hurdi g

S. lor support of Gontah *16; First 
8. 8. lor native

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
“M R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men."

PtcKi

•'Unrivalled” indeed, for a» yet no make of Clothing ha« approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to delighted cuatomers. As we have «aid before, 
the reputation o( our establishment ia wrapped up in every one of 
theae suit». They are made espreaaly for us and for no pther house 
in this country. We dictate how they ahall be made INSIDE, 
which ia a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
5ne pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colon or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
ohe price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our jfio Suit, is 
everybody's suit Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

"McAP 
hill, N.

, G. Eat, 
of ColE 
Hday o 

HAR1 
the hoi 
Rev. E. 
of Lowi 
Mabel, 
Frith, <

Cbu rch, Наш ax
war v a clln teacher $26; Mi* Horton Jot support
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CANARD-After something over four Church g16. North Church, Halifax 

years of a pleasant pastorate among g75 75. Цііі-on Church, Yarmouth $3.60 
a very appreciative and kindly people Milton Church, Queens $10. $2,639.93.
I am leaving the first of October for 
the mission field of the Northwest. I 
trust that God will speedily send to 
this important church a man of His ..

The newly purchased • • 
parsonage will be found an ideal one ' • 
for a country pastorate and large 4- 
opportunities for usefulness will pres- • • 
ent themselves to the pastor of the Д.
First Cornwallis Church.
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY, f

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
A Christian School of Learning. I і

Founded 1838

own choosing.

The following Undergraduate .. 
COURSES are offered : 
i. Course of four

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited
:: years leading to * j 

the degree of В ache lor of Arts. * \ 
T a. Course of four years leading to the .. 
* * degree of Bachelor of Science. •. 
.. 3. Abbreviated Science Cour* with- • •

D. E. Hatt.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Mrs™ Kemp to/ WolhdUe,° 85; Fall ; ; 4- Special Sourscof Selected Studies • ; 

River East $5; Miss Emily A. Cox, e. ™ *** *** cnce' , . • •
Upper Stewiacke $5; Berwick Church, .. Either of the Courses (a) or (3)..

x” -4L nn^;„4 rhurrth Halifax .. secures to the student admission to • •«Ш.2Г.; »rf cburch «■is. w»;- : : містам, І
port Church $4.25, Bear River Church, ., д^^іа Ortifixate being accept-
$30; Lower Granville $9.40; First Yar- • • ed in lieu of examination at McGill, 
mouth Church $17.35; First St. Mar- * * For Calenders and further infor-
garet’a Bay Church, $5; Amherst * * mation apply to
Church $86.75; Amherst Sunday School .. Thos. Trotter, D D , President
$22.25; Indian Harbor Church $5;Low- £ or Prof c C jOBe,f ph D ,
er Economy and Five Islands Church * * Registrar.
$25.80; Tiverton Church $6; Freeport Z . _ ... . . .
Church *66.18; Middleton Church, ■■ Yon Are Ue.pl, InUMSUd ;; 
*62.70; Middleton, 8; S. *20; do B. Y. y» «ourmg for your daughter the . 
P. U. $24.42, Mrs L. R. Bates, Wolf- Best Educationl Advantage» • •

Church $18.12; .. you may not knew, however, the**
• • facts

ReportedBefore reported $7,763.86. 
by Dr. Saunders, $84.12, by Dr. Mann
ing $112.16 and Rev. E. J. Grant, 
$9.04, making total $10,599.11.

A. Cohoou,
Act Treas. D. F., N. S. CANADA'S NATIONAL ROSI 
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EXHIBITION
TORONTO

Aug. 26 to Sept. ii.

Wolfville, N. S., Aug. 7th.

Personals.
The friends of Mr. W. J. Gate# of 

Halifax, will be glad to learn that he 
is improving in health, although ow
ing to a weakness in one leg, he is 
not yet able to walk and will not per 
haps be able to go about much for 
some time. EXCURSION FARES

FROM

St. John.
ville $2; New Canada 
New Canada, В. Y- P. V. $2.88; New 
Annan Church $6; Bethany Church, * j 
Sydney, $118, Tabernacle Church, H&li- .. 
fa*, $40 10; North Sydney $42; North ••
Sydney, eperial $16; Lucaeville Church *“
$4 Wottvilk, В У.Р. U. $6 84; Wat 
mv,lk. $3X0, Hherw.xxl $2 20. Centra .. 
ville Mimiod Ваші $8.30, Hwoml Dig- • • 
by Nwk Church $9, St. Mary's Bay 
Churoh $17, Phima* Whitman, New '*
Albany, $2 l)alh<»ueir East Church, • •
$6 50. Itear Itiv-ir t'hurrh and 8. 8.
$61 36, Granville Kerry Church $17.26, *[ *
Mnrgarw- ('buroh $6 26, (ашю Cburob 
$9h 76, Iriiwtw Ktewiarhtr Church $12, ••
I,nui«m ('Hun* $4 80, 1 almouth Church j*
$4 00, Wallace Chun*, $6, Bnrnngtan , |
< "hurt* $6.60, l>awrencwtown $30.10; ••
Williameton $13.26, Inglisnole $14.66;
Advocate Church $68, Onslow $5.26; ** Staff of Instruction b*r *905 1906.
Truro, Kbit Church, Thoa. Johnwm, . ! Evsbbtt W. Sawtbb. B. a , (Haiv.) 
*2.76, 'l'ruro Firet Church, *39.70; РппареІ, Latin end Grcek.
Belmont *4; Sydney Mine. Church, - • J; M,.5«.,eu M A,
«3.5, Truro Firet Church, epeoiel 63; I ! C SSmt“a №£ 
Oentreville Church *8; Tidnieh Church . . “lirc
$4; Gaepereau Church $16; Port Wil- • • Joshph Ê. Hows, History, Oog- 
liame eection Canard Church $3.49; * [ raphy and Greek.
Port Williams eection, special $25; Alexander Sutherland, Manual 
Cambridge Church $52.85; Cambridge y Training.
Y. P. S. C. E. $5; Coldbrook S. S. y John A. Fowlie, Business Branches,.. 
*6.85; Ayleeford Church *36.96; Mor- ! ] Rosamond M. Aïchibald, M A,,., 
rietown *24.78; Greenfield Church «10; . . Fi£? «‘lÎTЛ • ■
Bridgetown *25.35; Pamdiee and Clar- • • r^ewTtbg ^ГарЬу “”d і і
ence Church *42; Canning Church *40; ] [ William H Foen, G^mnaitics.
Annapolis Church $5; Arcadia Church, .. Albert G. Morton, Steward. * ] 
$2; Arcadia S. S. $3; Willing Workers •• Mrs. Albert G. Morton, Matron. I! 
$3.54; Chebogue Church $6.70; Milton ee FALL TERM opens Wednesday,.. 
Church, Yarmouth $14.65; Milton Sun- * *
day School Yarmouth «3.48; Third • • nrpmMAS^cflEi i^r8 *?'• 
Dighy N^k Church *!.^ "One inter- ; ; tSSS^.'' ■
ested Kingston $10; New Germany .. Well equipped Gymnasium. Urge * * 

Foster Settlement $12.17; Digby .. and level Campus Buildings beat- ! ! 
Church $28.51; Port Williams eection • • ed by hot water and l’ghted by elec-.. 
75 cte; Lower Canard S. S. $25; Can- e * 'ririty. Bath Rooms with hot and • • 
ard Church, Glendenning Fund $29; ] * cold wafer. • »
Canard Church $23.14; Amherst Shore .. Wholesom- discipVne. Uee of 
Church, special $6; Amherst Shore * * ^ .
Church *6; Rawdon Church *20; Wind- | | ]°gv“„ Scholersh.p the end . ,
ЮГ Ci1U"^ *H8m3Zi, Wi"?e°r : : Calender, sent on application to \
special $57.72; Windsor Junion B. Y. • • the Priocipal.
P. Ü. $12; Tidniah Church $5; Kings- * * Corresponde!).#* solicited 
ton Church $36; Biilton Church $7; X* Write at once.
Margaretville section Upper Wllmot

We learn that Rev. W. R Robinwm 
has reeigmwl the paatnrate of the Gib
son and Marysville Ohunhes efb-r a 
most micoMsful pastorate of five 

Mr. R<»bine«»n leaves in a

VARIED COURSES, Collegiate, • • 
Fine Arts, Prectical, Modern ' e 
Methods, Christian Ideal. Superb * For the Round Trip 

Going Ang. 10th Only.
Going Au*- Ï41Ï--------

Sept bit,.

$27 -I * 1 

$20.55 

$1(1.50

\ sari
short time to iiurwif a eoe—S <»l Poet 
Urwlaate stud**
НеЬи.І «d the Uaivereity of OWinsfB 
II» will be gme

Bquipment, Beautiful 
and Moderate C barges of 

ACADIA SIMIMAMT
whose twenty siath yaai begins " 
Sept 6th 1903

For full loformatien and Cate .
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Wdlfvilla. N S • 
Гorrespoodeere solicited

All Return leaving 
any train KeptTICKETS

THE SHORT ROUTE 
U VI. $t Ivhn tod C P R 

aet.Y 0*1 NIGHT OH THK ROAD

I HORTON COH EG : 
1ATE ACADEMY. ■ Printed

hurch Collection
WOLFVILLK N S

F штлМ 1»$$ For Tickets and full parüeulars apply to

K. II. I1RRY, D. P À , 0. P R ,
' St John, N B.

- ENVELOPES -
Wanted.$1.50 per single

1,000

Discount on laiger 
quantities

ALB STUDENTS TO BOARD. 
•1ML Beet socommodatione. Furnace 
heat, Bath room, etc. Near College 
grounds. Terms moderate 

Apply to

І2
P. О. П01 70 

Wolfville, N. B.

Aberdeen Hotel
18-20-22 Queen St., near comer of Prince 

William Street, St John, N. B.
Home like and attractive.*Л temperance 

heuse*Newjy furnished and thoroughly re
novated. Centrally located. Electric cars 
pass the door to and from’all parts of the 
city. Coach in attendance at all trains and 
boats. Rates *r and *150 per day. Tel 141 

A. C. NORTHROP Proprietor: .

■ The last of the ttfree children of 
Warren Reid, of Middle Coverdale,. 
sùpposed to have been poisoned by 
drinking water from the well on the 
premises, died Saturday evening. He 
was aged four years. The stomach of 
the latest victim will be analyzed. 
The parents are grief stricken ,

Express prepaid

PATERSON & CO.
MESSENGER A VISITOR OFFICE. 

St John. N. B.

A epecielitt had been add rewring al 
model school on the subject of the t$»e 
—tie marvellous capacity for labor 
and accumulation, 
said in conclusion, ‘what doee the 
busy bees teach us?’ To keep away! 
from the hive!’ answered a boy mm-» 
ply but feelingly.

'And now/ hd
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Borgald, w.is baptized by the late 
Rev» I, J. Skinner, in 1868, won af 

hrf-tfnttted *hh the church, be wiu, 
elected to the office of deacon, 
he filled up to the time of hie doeea*e, 
with fidelty, and to. the satisfaction of 
hi* brethren. A man of kmtlly die 
position, amiable temper, and of up 
right conduct, he wu held in much 
esteem in the community, where hi* 
life was spent. He wae a confiant 
attendant upon the public worship of 
God. The suffering of his last illness 

great patience and 
resignation to the Divine will. The 
memory of the just is blessed.

POOLE—At Paradise West, Anna. 
Co., N. S., in 52nd year of her age,» 
Amelia W. Poole. For several months* 
our sister has been sick with an in
curable cancer.

sea Baptist Church/' and after read
ing it said—is that Historical Truth?

In coming years some church histor
ian will refer to your pages to ob
tain facts, by which to write trüe his
tory of our churches. In the year 
book of 1904 I find Chelsea church or
ganized 1850. That places the age of 
the church at 55 
five.
secretary of the Queens Co., Quarter
ly Meeting I find that in 1835, May 
5th, a church was formed at Welling
ton, called the Wellington and Chelsea 
Church. That places the age of that 
church at 70 years, not «75. But I 
also learn that between 1835 and 1853 
this church became gradually known 
as the Greenfield Baptist Church,some
what perhaps, us the Granville Street 
Baptist Church has become The First 
Halifax.

Then, I am further told that, in 
1853, March 10th, sixteen persons were 
dismissed from the old church of 1835 
to form a new church to be known as 
the Chelsea Baptist Church. This 
places the age of the Chelsea church 
at 52 years, not 75. This from one 
point of view is a trifling matter, but 
from the view of historical truth is 
important enough to be made histori
cally true. Starting from 1836, the 
church is 70 years old. By the date in 
the year book it is 55. From the 
date on which the 16 persons were or
ganized into a church it is 52. What 
according to historical truth is the 
age of the Chelsea Church ?

W. D. F., Milton.

preeminently characterized him as a 
Christian, via., оопнініепоу, growth, 
btwralty, and activity The Baptist 
Churches ul Truro. N. 8., and Camp
bell ton and Moncton, N. B., were all 
of them blusHod by having him enroll
ed a* one of their members. In the 
offices Nil Sunday School »щ>огтten
dent and deacon Bfo. Price proved 
himself to be nu earnest and success
ful worker in the cause of Christ. As 
one of hi* ракіогн, I always found 
him loyal, sympathetic, and one with 
whom 1 could •* isely and safely takf 
counsel.
Moncton Baptist Church кияіаіпв one 
of the most serious losses that, has yet 
overtaken it. On Aug. 5th, his body 
was laid to rest in the Moncton rural 
cemetery. The funeral service was 
conducted at his late home by the 
writer, assisted by the Rev. J. W. 
McConnell. Among the hundreds who 
were present were the lion. H. R. 
Emmerson, Minister of Railroads and 
Canals, representatives of the N. B. 
Legislative Assembly, General Mana'- 
ger Pottinger and other I. C. R. offi
cials, and representative men from all 
over the three Maritime Provinces. 
Concerning Bro. Price it can truthful
ly be said, “He was a good man, of 
good report, full of faith, and of the 
Holy Ghost.” He now rests from 
his labors, and his works do follow

І
ter

V This

увага, not seventy - 
In asking information from the

Try ithckign Only

MARRIAGES.
McAFTHUB-HALLIDAY-At Spring- 

hill, N. S., Aug. 26, 1905, by Rev. H.* 
â -G. Estabrook, A. Garfield McArthur, 

of Coffingwood, and Miss Stella Hal- 
Kday of Farmington, N. S.

HARRIS-FRITH—On Aug. 28th, at 
tfce home of the bride’s parents, by 
Rev. E. S. Mason, Clifford E. Harris, 
of Lower Ohio, Shelburne Co., to Cora 
Mabel, daughter of James and Mary 
Frith, of Brighton* Shelburne Co., N: 
S.

CANN-PHINNEY—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, C. W. Phinney, 
of Bear River, N. S., Aug. 16th, 1905, 
by Rev. I. W. Porter assisted by? Rev. 
J. T. Eaton, Lulu May Phinney, to 
Rev. Samuel James Cann, В. A., B. 
D., pastor of the Elm Hill Baptist 
Church, Roxbury, Mass.

SPONAGLE-WHÏDDEN—At the resi
dence of J. W. Bigelowe, Esq., Wolf- 
ville, N. S., grandfather of the bride, 
on Thursday, Aug. 3rd, by Rev. L. D. 
Morse, James Enos Sponagle of Truro 
N. S., to Vida Estelle Whidden,daugh
ter of Graham Whidden Esq. of Anti- 
gonieh.

was borne with
In hi*, death the First

»

To pass from the 
fulness of health to continuous illness 
and the inevitable consequence 
great experience to her active soul, 
but the grace of God enabled her to 
rest in the way and will of God. At 
the age of 21 she was converted and 
united with the church, during the 
ministry of Dr. A. Cohoon. Acquiring 
a teachers certificate she taught for 
some time successfully in the Norman 
school, Truro, afterward fitted herself 
for the nursing profession, and for a 
time was matron of the Malden hos
pital, Mass, 
made her home with her aged mother, 
and continued her work in private 
families.

The past few years she

HISTORICAL TRUTH ?
Mr. Editor,—In your issue of Aug. 

23rd, I saw the report of what is call
ed “Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of Chel-

She endeared herself to 
many by her gracious character, and 
will be sorely missed by, mother, bro
thers and friends. The funeral servic
es were conducted by the pastor *and 
Dr. Goodspeed.

Equity Sale.GILLILAND.—At Rossway, Digby 
Co., N. B., On the 4th,inst., Della B., 
aged 16 years, of consumption, went 
home. At the age of 12, during some 
special meetings held at Ross way she 
expressed a very earnest deeise to be 
baptized and live a Christian life, but 
because she was young, as is often the 
oase, little or no encouragement wa* 
given; she could wait a while, so she 
remained outside the church, living a 
quiet, good, moral life,
thankful that our God, when he be
gins a work upon the human heart, 
will carry it on to completion wo we 
hope that our little Della, while her 
body sleeps in the grave, her spirit is 
gone to be with Jesus, which is far 
better. This is the third time death 
has entered this home and taken a 

We deeply sympathise 
with the broken hearted family. May 
the God of all mercy sustain them. 
and make these visitations of Divine 
Providence the messages of peace draw
ing them nearer to God and binding 
their hearty affections more to the 
Heavenly land.

PRICK.—At Moncton on Aug. 2nd, 
Mr. J. E. Price, General Superintend 
ent of the I. C. R. foil asleep in Jemi* 
after an illness that was born with 
great Christian fortitude. Our de
parted brother Price wae widely known 
and well-beloved. He was the son of 
Mr. W. W. Price of Petitcodiac and 
was born October 18th, 185-1. His fa
ther and mother are still living. He 
also leaves a wife and four children, 
Misses Emma and Jennie and Masters 
Leonard and George, to mourn his de
parture. Mr. Price was justly regard
ed as a thorough going railroad man. 
In his death the I. C. R. has lost one

DEATHS.
'"pH ERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor- 

-L ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 
cause therein pending 
расу is Plaintiff and The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff*» bill of complaint and 
in the не id decretal order in this cauee as follows, that is to 
say “All and singular that certain lot of land, messes ge, 
tenements and premises, situate, lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish of I a oca* ter. in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province a In maid, and 

bed ss follows Commencing on the 
Point

ROSENCRANTÊ». — Suddenly at 
Greenland, Ann. Co., N. S., Aug. 27th 
Wm. Rosencrante, aged 74 years, a 
member of the Bear River*church.

MAUTHORN-At Bridgewater, N.S. 
Aug. 26, Stella, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mauthom, passed 
away after an illness of 10 days, age 
5 years and 5 months. In absence of 
Pastor Beaman funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W. A. Allen of 
Port Elgin, N. B.

RITCHEY—At Stanley Section, Lun. 
Co., N. 8., Aug. 5, Gertrude, young
est daughter of Bro. and HisVnr Eli 
Ritchie. She was a smart little girl 
only 16 months old. 
no baby in the Jiqm«- for 12 years and 
naturally she was the favorite of nil. 
It was a terrible shock to tha family, 
but God knows and 'doc* only what is 
beet. May God comfort all who 
mourn is our prayer.

FAULK.ENHAM - At Brookfield, 
Queens Co., N. 8., Aug. 24th, Stanley 
Fnulkonham, aged 16. The only son 
of Martha and Enos Faulkenham. 
About throe weeks ago our brother 
was hurt in the mines by the falling 
of a huge stone, at first it was 

not seriously in-

wherein The Eastern Trust Com

There hail been bounded and dew і »
Southeastern side line of the mad at Vuioei as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected 
-at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Самі crossing the lot number j going 
theme along the aforesaid Southern lins of said road, and 
■ prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 
ten (710) lent more or less to the shore of the river Saint 
John, thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North I astern shore »>f said Canal and tlienee along the 
•aid Canal, North Rastuardly to the place of beginning 
and also a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to рамі and 
laden or unladen;
whaif known as ;the Cushing Lath 
ng pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million superficial 
bet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp mill : And 
being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore 
veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together «with all the mills, mi(l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
pany, ш, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights’privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 
(being said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited,) 
in. to or out of the s*id lands and premises, mills, buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Sulphate 
Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said Inden
ture of Mortgage in addition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or

hundred *ud

repas* with horses and carriages 
and also the right to use the 

Wharf for land-thought that.he was 
jurod but it soon proved fatal. He 
a good boy and an active member of 
the Church. He will be much misecd 
in the community. May the God of all 

comfort the sorrowing parents
in their affliction.

JOLLIMORE-At Mahone, August 
22 of consumption, Mrs. Jeneva Jolh- 

beloved wife of Arthur Jolli-
and daughter of the late Wm. Qf most competent and consçien- 

«< Young. Sister Jollimore was a mem- tious officials. In 1867 when only a
ber of the Mahone Baptist Church',and boy Mr. Price entered the service of
after a short but very consistent the railroad to become a telegraph
Christian experiente passed away at operator. By conscientious applicu-
tbe early age of 24. Her last word tnon to duty he slowly worked his
to her pastor was “when I leave thro way Up from the lowly position of
body I am certain to be with Jesus. telegraph boy, to the honored,

TRAVIS_At Little South West,, responsible position of General super-
Northumberland Co., N. B., August - j^tendent. By those who are in a
22nd 1905, Mary Anne Travis, wife of positif to speak, he was said to be,
Ebenezer Travis, aged 76 years, leav- one ok the best informed railroad men
ing a husband and a large circle of on the continent. In railway circles
friends to mourn a sister and co-work- everywhere he was deservedly popular
er hr the church of Christ. Forher" "b*id well liked, and the news of his 
to -trve was Christ, and to di^ was death was received with genuine sor-
rain. U. S. papers and B. C. papètfs row and heartfelt regret by the hun-
ріеаяе copy- Funeral wa* conducted drede of men, who with justifiable
bv Pastor І. N. Thorne, Whitneyville, pride looked up to him, as their sup- 
North’ld Co N B. erintendent. At a comparatively ear-

BOBGALD—At Chester Вмів, N. S., ly age Mr. Price experienced oonver-

»/tHloum thL great loss. Brother I Baptiat Denomination. Four thing.

premises."
. For terms ofe sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. В, this 9th day^of Ки^АЛХ^ідод.

xsnaxx ш EQUITY.
EARLE, BEL YEA, A CAMPBELL,

PLAINTHV’S SOLICITORS
T. T.-LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Th* above sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX- 
EEI */ DAY OF SEPTEMBER next—then to tab 

place at ate same hour7and place.
9t. John. June 17th, 1905.

і

4McALPINE,
Ratoreeia Equity
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR

fHiLBUwrsI1 HEART 1,
k HERVE W|

A
The* *U)e ewe ell Ишм ul tie- j 

•rien іішві fie* week heart, were eel 
eerree er votary hleek, eeeh ee Palylte- 
Uee, Skip Beale, ThrebVieg, Beeelkerieg, : 
D4iei.ee., Week er Гоїві в pelle, Aeeeele,
ІІомеаееем Élaeeleeeeeee üuln

ІНІШЇІЙІЦ шшЛ L—h if TltolHg.
TWy ме s Ims heart tonie, serre Iss4 

end bleed ewrtsher, hallilsg my u4 
re me wise all She wars eat and wasted 
tteeeee N she hedy aad reeterleg perfeel 
health. Prise Me. a he*, м I hr $1.16,

twin conviction withal that he ha* not 
made extreme trial of it or reached ite 
limits.
—Newman.^

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

THE GOSPEL.
I challenge any man to ehow me 

anything better, anything more suited 
to man and his wants, than the Gos
pel of Christ. It is better than philo
sophy can only disclose, only describe 
and classify. It cannot heal—it can- 

It is like a physician who 
knows the disease, but has no repiei 
while the Gospel of Christ not^ 
lays bare the malady, but prescril 
an infallible and universal cure. Edu
cation can only call out and develop 
what is in fallen man; but the Gospel 
recreates man's heart and nature,

Grace ever outstrips prayer.
Newcastle, N. B. 

Nov. 13. *9*4
Messrs. C. Gates, Son & Co.

Dear Sirs :—1 ha*e been tanking foe 
time that 1 should let yon know what r»ur 
CERTAIN CHECK has done кх my soa. 
He had such a bad case of Cholera tnai be
was reduced to a skeleton. We tried dod- 
tors, drugs and every other remedy but with 
out avaiL Finally we procured your CER
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
boy's life, as it cured him altar everything 
else had tailed.

Your Life of Man Bitters and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of liver trouble. 1 con
sider that your medicine* are all as recom- 

Yours tnii

: EVENING PRAYER.
Father of Mercy 1 at the close of day, 
My work and duties done, to thee I 

pray
Before I slefcp;

У . ) With clasped hands I humbly bow my 
head,

And ask thee, Lord, ere I retire to

not core.
ly;

bed,
My soul to keep.

The sins and failings of the day new
mended. yw. L. Currie 

Gales’CERTA'M CHECK never telle end 
is sold everywhere at 15 cents per bottle. 

Manufactured by
C. GATES, SON & Co.

« Middleton. N *

past,
and then lifts him up to the fullness The shadows on my soul that they
of the stature of Christ. Education 
stops at the surface; the Gospel, 
which is the power of God unto sal
vation, penetrates to the centre -of 
man'* necessities.

have cast,
Do thou forgive;

Oh! purge my life from every taint of
sin

That I within thy courts may enter in, 
With thee to live.It is better than

EXCELLENCEmorality. Morality is conformity to whatever borrow I 
law. When perfect it • is a star roll
ing on its God-appointed orbit. But I spread it now, 0 Lord! before thy
man has broken law—the star has «,.*Ї1ГОП&—

Oh! succor send;
I would beneath thy chastening hand 

be still,
The Gospel can. It And meekly bow before thy sovereign 

brings man back to God—makes him 
at one with God—gives man a new 
uteri end keeps him safe in his heav- ”ow with folded handed upon my

At peace with thee, I lay me down to

Upon my bed;
Christianity is the love of man for May angels guard me

darksome night
From troubled dreams, until the 

morning light
It beams shall shed.—R. N.

this day have

AND

PURITYswerved fro®. its orbit. Morality
cannot bring it back and keep it in 
its course.

are characteristics of INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

will, Woodill’s GermanUnto the end.

On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:else it would not have reached the 

record of over 45 years

among Baking Powders.

The Gospel is better 
than philanthropy. Philanthropy is 
the love of man as man and for man.

en ward coarse.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

through the No S—Mixed for Moncton,
No 2—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chene, and Campbellton 
No 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou 
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

745
God and the love of God in man. The 
one would better man's condition 
here; the other would not only save 
man now, but would life him up to 
where he belongs—to heaven and to 
God.—Rev. F. A. Noble, in Christian 
Work and Evangelist.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks esd 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

! ”45

1715a Let your religion make you more 
considerate, more loving and attrac
tive, more able to think of and enter 
into the pleasure and interests of 
others.—Arthur C. A. Hall.

real.
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

N0 136, 138, 156—Suburban express for 
Hampton

33 35:
THE INNER LIGHT. 13 15

18 15, 22 40

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN.

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-

N0 7—Express from Sussex 9.00
No і y—Express from Montreal and

Quebec . 12.50
No 5—Mixed from Moncton 4. . 16.30
No 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene. . . *
No 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton 
No i—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from the Sydneys. Hal

ifax. Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
”ly).........................

No 135. 137, 155—Suburban express 
from Hampton .

A famous lady who once reigned in 
Paria society was so plain when she 
was a girl that her mother one day 
■aid, after gazing at her for a long 
time with a distressed expression: “My

VfA MAN’S LIFE. W SuThe psalmist and Prof. Osier have 
both been corrected by Sir James 
Crichron-Browne of England in an 
address on “Prevention of Senility." 

poor child, I fear it will be very hard The years of our life, he said, ought 
for you to win lovfe in this world—in- to be more than three-score and ten.

About a century, he thought, would 
be a natural limit. As to Prof.

22
Y SÜ >

NШdeed, even to make friends."
It was from that hour that the вне

сти of this
W///ÀOsier, he said that the assertion that 

a man useless after he was forty was 
world as Madame de Circourt, datée, to fly in the face of the biographical 
For a little time she took the matter dictionary.

woman, known to the 17I5

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

Admitting that the most 
vigorous period of human life is be
tween twenty-five and forty, yet4 he 
contended, and supported his ootiten- 

be kind—kind to the pauper children tion by convincing illustrations, that 
of her native village, to the servante in magnitude and in profitableness to
of her household, even the birds that menkiod тоге геа11У and effect,

ual achievements had been effected in 
decade after forty than in the dec- 

__e preceding it. In a sentence, ac
cording to the Baptist Times of Lon- 

As the years wore on, her good will don- Sir JamOT summed up the essen-
tials of long, useful and happy life,— 
life such as would make an extension 

the greet city which was eventually ol iu Umiu to one hundred years de- 
Although her complexion sirable as well as possible. We must 

was sallow, her gray eyes small and return to simplicity and tranquility 
«token, yet she held in devotion to of life. The world must oease to be 
her some of the most noted men of a sweating-den in which we are all 
her time. Her lifelong unselfishness engaged on piece-work. Instead it 
and interest in others made her, it ie should be a home, and its inhabitants 
■aid, irresistible, and young and old should have pursuits and ideals out- 
forgot the plainness of her features in "de t-he daily round and the trivial

task. The chief end of man is not 
to eat bread by the sweat of his brow 

God all his days, and drag out on suffer- 
unlovely and a painful old

sorely to heart, 
sweetly and untiringly, she began to

Then humbly, but ï-35

745. 
15 30, 22 05WILL CLEAR THEM OUT 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., June ist, 1905.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 KING TREET, T . JOHN, N. В 
Telephone, 1053

GEO. CARVILL, C T. A.

hopped about the garden walks. Noth
ing so distressed her as not to be able 
to render a service.

Boys' Education
toward everyone made her the idol of should include the train

ing of “head, heart and 
hand." At this residen
tial collegiate school for 
boys and young men just 
such a training Is secured. 
Fees moderate. For ca
lendar address 
A. L. McCrimmon, LL.D.

WOODSTOCK COLLEU

her home.

WHAT SCHOOL
Shall I Attend ?

That is the question which will 
be considered by many within 
the next few months.
If all the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

WOODSTOCK, OUT.
the loveliness of her life.—Ex.

College re-opens September 6th, 1906Let us not live fretful lives, 
will never stretch the line of our duty 
beyond the measure of our strength. ag®> but, in the words of the catech 
We ought to live with the grace of the imn- glorify God and to enjoy
flowers, with the joy of the birds, him forever." 
with the freedom of wind and wave.
Without question this is God’s ideal Dear Lord and Father of mankind, 
of human life.—W. L. Watkineon.

anoe an
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
were fully known it would not 
be difficult to decide.
Send at once for catalogue,
Address

W. J. OSBURNE. Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

pomeWtic
science, elocution, musk

Forgive our feverish ways.
Reolothe ua in our right mind;

I would have everyone carefully con- 14n Purer lives thy service find, 
skier whether he has ever found God ^ deePer reverence, praise, 
fail him in trial, when his own heart ‘Drop thy still dews of quietness 
bad not failed him; and whether he Till all our strivings cease; 
has not found strength greater and Take from our^fuuls the strain and 
greater given him according to his
day, whether he ,ha* not gained clear And let our ordered lives confess 
proof on trial, that he has a divine 
power lodged w^hin him, and a cer-

and art are taken in this 
girls* school ae optional V

Collegiate courses are 
thoroughly covered. Cost 
moderate. For Calendar, 
address

0. J. HcCnlly, M, D., HLS, Lenten.

Practise limited to

BYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
162 GermainStreet,

МОШОК Є011Е6Е
The beauty of Thy peace.

J. G. Whittier. College re-opera September 13 th, 1
L,,;.
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THE IDEAL WIFEONE DAY AT A TIME. expert has built, m ^iis leisure time, a 
I th'mk It vu Sidney Smith who !“y working model, complete in nU 

recommended Inking "ehort views” as , '‘TÎT’- a “,™Ct ”“"terpart, 
n good safeguard against needless tnple-expanmon engine,
worry. *“18 marvel of mmutenees measures

A certain lady had met with a eer- ““'У three and one-half inch across 
ions accident, which necessitated a the bedplate and «.three and 
very painful eurgical operation and quarter mohee lugh. 
months of confinement to her bod. Prefeure of 100 pounde, the screw 
When the phyeioian had finished his ,nak” ovLer 7>000 revolutions a min- 
work, and was about taking his leave, ute- » that an almost incredible fine- 
the patient asked: "Doctor, how long 5?“ , o( workmanship was necessary.

I o show the scale on which the var
ious parte are made it may be 
tioned that the nuts used to hold

Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of a 
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated;

Seven-eighths of the 
men in this world marry 
a woman because she is 
beautiful in their eyes— 
because she has the quali
ties which inspire admira
tion, respect and love.

There is a beauty in 
health which-is more at- 
tractive to men than mere 
regularity of feature.
The influence of women 
glorious in the possession 
of perfect physical health 
upon men and upon the 
civilization of the world 
could never be measured.
Because of them men have 
attained the very heights 
of ambition ; because of 
them even thrones have 
been established and de
stroyed.

What a disappointment, 
then, to see the fair young 
wife’s beauty fading away 
before a year passes over 
her head ! A sickly, half- 
dead-and-alive woman, 
especially when she is 
the mother of a family, 
is a damper to all joyous
ness in the home, and a 
drag upon her husband.

The cost of a wife's con
stant illness is a serious 
drain upon tti> funds of а 
household, and too often all the doc
toring does no gt*xl.

If a woman finds her energies are 
flagging, and that everything tires her, 
dark shadows appear under her eyes, 
her sleep is disturbed by horrible 

; if she has backache, head- 
beartng-down 

ness whites irreg 
deucy, she should 
her system up at once bv a tonic with 
s|H‘citic powers, such as Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

This great remedy for women has 
done more in the way of restoring 
health to the women of America than 
all other medicines put together. It is 
the safeguard of woman’s health.

With a steam

will 1 have to lie here helpless?”
“Oh, only one day at a time,” was 

the cheery answer, and the poor suf- 
forer wae not only comforted for the dow? tbe сУ1ш<1е[ cover8 are f°r the 
moment, but many times during the mo£? ***} thûn one-sixteenth of 
succeeding weeks did the thought ** ,n diameter, yet each is per- 
"only one day at,a time,” come back hexagonal m shape. The studs
with its quieting influence.—Unknown. are f.ather leas than V32nd of an inch

in diameter, and threaded at both 
ends, one end screwing into the 
chine and the other receiving the nuts.

A good etory ie told of the King of Several other details are given and 
Italy’» real for efficiency at the time oonclimion, the writer says: “The 
of hi» mioeewion to the throne. His maker may well claim for this model 
foreign minister. Signor Prinetti, ask- that it is the smallest triple-expan- 
«1 him to sign a decree lor the aug- ,,lon engine in the world. To appre- 
mentation oi the foreign office staff, date its diminutive perfection at its 
The king promised to think the mat- true worth it must be seen in actual 
ter over, ami the next morning set 
out alone on foot to pay a visit to 
•he office. Arriving at nine o'clock, 
he found no one there. A long scare* CHASTISEMENT BY SUBSTITUTE, 
unearthed a solitary clerk who was 
smoking cigarettes.
hours of this office?" asked the King.
''From eight to twelve,” was the re
ply. ‘‘And when may I expect to 
see your colleagues?” “They general
ly turn up about eleven.” "Very 
well. When your chief comes, tell him 
that 1 have been here.” And then 
his Majesty sent for Signor Prinetti 
and suggested that instead of asking 
for more clerks he should make it his 
business to see that the existing 
clerks attended to their duties.—Les
lie’s Weekly.

ITALY’S WATCHFUL KINO.

operation.”

This story is told in an exchange at 
the expense of a recently appointed 
supervisor of a publie school in Phila
delphia:—

One day she happened to be visit
ing a school where a young incorrigi
ble was undergoing punishment for a 
series of misdemeanors.

“What aYe the

“Lydia E. Pi Hicham's Vegetable Compound 
made me a well woman, and I feel so grate
ful that I am glad to write and tell von at 
my marvelous recovery. It brought i 
health, new life and vitality.”The teacher cited him as “the worst 

boy in the school—one I can’t do any
thing with. I’ve tried everything in 
the way of punishment.”

“Have you tried kindness?” was the 
gentle inquiry of the other lady.

“I did at first, but I’ve given that 
up now.”

At the close of the session the lady 
An astonishing instance of the die- asked the boy if he would call and see 

play of skill ami patience is reported her on the following Saturday. A boy 
from New York, where, according to arrived promptly at the hour appoint- 
The Scientific American, a machinery ed.

What Lydia B. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound did for Mrs. Ainaley it will 
do for every woman who is in poor 
health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begins. 
It gives strength and vigor from the 
start, and surely makes sick women 
well and robust.

dreams
pains, nervous- 

u lari tic a, or des 
take moans to build

A WONDERFUL MECHANICAL TOY-
Remember Lydia E. Pinkham a Vege

table Compound holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
woman’s ilia. This fact is attested to 
by the thousands of letters from grate
ful women which are on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can 
produce such results.

Women should remember that a cure 
for all female diseases actually exista, 
and that cure is Lydia E. Ptnkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, 
tute.

If you have symptoms you don't 
understand write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special ad view—It la 
free and alwavs helpful.

Succeeds Where Other» FA

The lady showed him her heat 
pictures, played her liveliest music, 
and set before him a luncheon on her 
daintiest china, when she thought it 
about time to begin her little

Following we publish, by request, a 
letter from a young wife.OUST THE DEMON. 

A Tusele with Coffee. Mrs. Bessie Ainaley of 611 South 10th 
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes .

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
“ Ever «mv iny child was bom I have suf

fered, ом I hope few women ever have, with 
I uflammnt ion. female weak new, bearing-down 
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It 
affected my stomach so that I could not en
joy m_, meal*, and half my time was spent 
in bed.
«уній в, Pluhhaur* Vegetable

“My dear,” she began, “were you 
sometimes not very unhappy to have to stand in 

those tiie corner before all the class for 
punishment?”

There is something fairly demonia
cal in the way 
wreaks its fiendish mulioe on

Take no subatl-

who use it. __
A lad* writing from Calif, says:—
“My .isband and I, both lovers of with his 

coffee, suffered for some time from a wasn’t me you saw. 
very annoying form of nervousness, and he gave me ten 
accompanied by most frightful head- here and catch it for him.” 
nchee. In my own case there was 
eventually developed some sort of af
fection of the nerves leading from the 
spine to the head.

“I was unable to hold my head up 
straight, the tension of the nerves 
drew it to one side, causing me the 
most intense pain. We got no relief 
from medicine, and were puzzled as to 
what caused the trouble, till a friend
suggested that possibly the coffee we Borrow it, in Chinese laundry in Pan 
drank had something to do with it, Francisco—Why do you say Fliday, 
and advised that we quit it and try John, when you 
Роя turn Coffee. Chinaman—*1

Please, ma’am,” broke in the boy, 
th full of cake, “that 

It was Pete, 
cents to come

Eddy’s ‘SILENT’’ Parlor Match.
If held tightly 
Then rubbed lightly 
And struck rightly 
Will BURN BRIGHTLY.

Ask your grocer for a box.

‘Your husband says he established 
hie hotel by honest toil,’ remarked the 
woman who hears all that is said in 
the village.

‘Yes,’ answered the tired-looking 
woman, 'but he didn’t say whose toil, 
did he?'

TRY THEM.
mean Friday?' 
say Fliday 'cause I 

"Wo followed hi» advice, and from mean Fliday. Not like Mctionn man, 
the day that we began to use Pontum who aay Fliday and oome to pay me 
we both began to improve, and in a week after next.' 
very short time both of us were en
tirely Vrelieved. The nerves became
steady once more, the headaches oeas-
ed the mnwle» in the back of my LlUk ^ , ,our. do
neck relaxed my head ■‘«.ghUned ш candy?
•up and the dreadful pain that had so « _^ ,
punished me while I used the old kind m .л, * г’

. >r . , , такеє me sick,of coffee vanished.
"We have never resumed the use of 

the old coffee, but relish our Postum 
every day as well as we did the form
er beverage. And we are delighted 
to find that we can give it freely to
d.JhroT wbb LT ,neVT NiM Man: 'What a busy
dared to do with the old kind,of cof- seaaon th;„ bg, wh IV;
B"atUe cZ: EX by POetUmC°- 

Postum Coffee contains absolutely no afraid people will coneider^you^m^n

- is ÏZ& д ІИ trriïfe -
in return.-Hint taken, and invita-

net,

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. Jomi, N. B.

Bannockburn:THE ONE SHE WANTED.

q Get a suit of HEWSON BANNOCKBURN C
TWEED__It’s all pure choice wool—cloth made to
look well and wear a long time.

Insist on getting the genuine Hewson Woolen 
Mill goods, made in the big new mill at Amherst.

It always

Little Beet*—Well, I’m awfully glati 
of it. You’re just the 
to hold my candy while I dress dolly. 
—New York 'World.'

woman 1 want

" When answering advertisements please 
mention the Messenger and Visitor.pomon.
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AGONY AFTER EATING NEWS SOMMAIT.
The contract of building three gran

ite piers _ for thç 'Fredericton Bridge 
has beta awarded to Simmons & Bur- 
pe«forft6.ooov > i.

Chas. W. Curtis, a young English
man, attendant in the asylum at Mim- 
ico, Ont., was struck on the head 
with a shovel bv an inmate Friday 
and died Saturday.

The C. P. R. has appealed to the 
railway commission against the decis
ion of the governor-in-couucil approv
ing the location of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific west of Winnipeg.

The government has consented to 
renew for a peroid of five years from 
August next its agreement with the 
Messrs. AUan for the carrying of mail 
matter between Canada and the Unit
ed Kingdom.

John Moore, a negro, twenty years 
old, was taken from Craven county, 
N. C., jail in this city and lynched by 
a mob of too masked men armed with 
rifles and revolvers. He had tried to 
rob a store and assaulted a woman.

Cbas. (low, who admits shooting 
young Hill, of Hummer township, re
turned voluntarily from Ottawa to 
Peter boro on Wednesday and surren
dered to the police. He will be ex
amined Sept. 6

A fricght train from Halifax to 
Cape Breton was derailed Wednesday 
afternoon in Antigon'sh and fifteen 
cars were badly wrecked. The engine 
jumped the rails and went sideways 
across the track. The rails spread 
badly.

..." vr ' І

&
Dr. William* Plat Pills Cure 

the Worst Cases of Indi
gestion.

I
Я

IOK ИПШТ MVIR TABLETS-
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonka added. 

Nature’s remedy for
kidney —d ddn diseases.

я ' “X have had Liver Trouble lor ten years, and tried different гипеви» 
fhm bat think Pruit-a-' lvea are the best. I cannot ртжі* them too highly-"

"I suffered so much with indigestion 
that my life had become a burden," 
eay* Mi* Nellie Archibald, of Sheet 
Harbor, N. 8. "Every time I took 

the ligheet meal it aeaeed me 
hours of agony, 
a choking 
my heart, which eenously alarmed 

My inability to properly digest 
ray food left me eo weak and ran 
down that I could toot perform even 
the ligheet housework, and I would
tire out going up a few steps slowly.
1 sought medical aid, and tried sev
eral median*, but without getting 
the least benefit My sister, who 
lived at a considerable distance, and 
who bad been an invalid, wrote ue 
about this time, that she had been 
cured ‘ through using Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and 
give them a fair trial, practically as « 
л last resort. In the course of a few 
week* there was к notable change in 
my condition, and I began bo relish 
my meals. From that on I began to 
gain new strength, and by the time 1 
had used seven box*, all sign* of the 
trouble had vanished and I was once 
more enjoying good health, and l0 
have not since had any return of the 
trouble."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure indi
gestion, because they make the rich 
red blood that brings tone and 
strength to the stomach. Nearly all 
the common ailments are due to bad 
blood, and when the bad blood is 
turned into good blood by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, the trouble dis
appears. That is why theee pills 
cure anaemia, dizziness, heart palpi
tation, general debility, kidney trou
ble, rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago,

gia, paralysis and St. Vitus dance. 
That is why they bring ease and com
fort at all stages of womanhood and 
girlhood, and cure their secret ail
ments when the blood supply becomes 
weak, scanty or irregular. But you 
must get the genuine pills. Substitu
tes and imitations which some deal
ers offer never cure anything. When 

-* you buy the pills, see that the full 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 

People is printed on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail at 60 cents a box, 
or six box* for $2.50, by writing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

тяв cm
At Druggists—lOe. a box. Mrs. JOHN СХД1ДО, Aytarar, Ont. № *■

by PRUTlVA-nVBS HHii, Ot—W.
VoLJThe trouble caused 

satloo in the region of St. John Branch ; 17 Germain StreetHead Office ; Fredericton, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON,
Тому wfWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS .nd 
HARNESS.
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a Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 

Ideal Mowers.
a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 

Road Wagons.
Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

Every berth in the shipyards of the 
lakes will be taken before fall, and 
from the prospects now based upon 
the number of important contracts 
pending, nearly all the companies will 
sell their entire capacity ahead until 
the closing months of navigation next 
year:

nervous troubles, such as neurnl-

When questioned regarding surveys 
which the C. P. R. is making in 
Maine and New Brunswick, General 
Manager McNicoll denied they were 
for the purpose of building a line be
tween Mattawamkeag and Debec June- $

F ь

lion.

Upon entering a house to which he 
had been called to attend a person 
said to be critically ill, Rev. Benedict 
Rosinski, of St. Stanislas cathedral, 
Cleveland, was set upon on Saturday 
by two men and a woman and robbed 
of $i,ooo in cash and two checks.

John Mitchell makes the unequivo
cal declaration that his organization 
at the expiration of the present wage 
agreement in April next, demand re
cognition of the union and an eight 
hour day.

A fakir was doing a rushing business 
in selling electric belts in Grand Man- 
an, when Dr. John M. Macaulay and 
Gro. E. Dalzell got onto his little 
game aud took out a warrant lor his 
arrest for peddling without a license. 
He had to pay a $20 fine.

Among the passengers by the 
steamer Victorian at Quebec, are Lord 
George Hamilton, formerly first lord 
of the admiralty and also secretary for 
India in the Salisbury and Balfour 
ministries ; Lord Robert Cecil, third 
son of the late Lord Salisbury ; Hon. 
William Kobert Wellesley Peel, mem
ber of Parliament and war correspon
dent, and his brother, thç Hon. Syd
ney Peel, who served with the Imper
ial Yeomanry in South Africa.

fl «ring of the■ :
The issue of school permits at 

Moncton city indicates a heavy in
crease in the school population. At 
least two, perhaps three or four, ad
ditional schools will be required. The 
permits issued are for children who 
have hitherto lived in Ireland, Ber
muda Islands, England nearly every 
New England state, representing a 
great change in the origin of Monc
ton’s school population.

Attached to the Imperial Limited 
on Sunday night from Ottawa were- 
private cars containing the notablilities 
who will figure in the inaugural cere
monies at Edmonton Regina. The 
vice-regal party consisted ol the Gov
ernor General and Lady Grey, Lady 
Evelyn Grey, Col. Hanbury William's, 
Major Task and Captain Newton, A. 
D. C. In the prime minister’s cars 
were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wil
liam Paterson and Sir Gilbert Parker. 
Earl Grey and party will remain in the 
west until about Oct. 15, but Sir Wil
frid Laurier will return immediately 
after the ceremonies at Regina.
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1000 Church Collection envelopes 
for $1.50, express prepaid. 
Printed. Send copy for a trial 

order. Discount on larger orderë.
Paterson & Co, 107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
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Red Rose Tea ïs Good 'Tea1
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іе 7 Consummate Fruits 
Ablest Baptist Scholarship 
Yield the Best Resultslb.P

■ MONTHLIES
W Baptist
w Superintendent 7 cents

Baptist Teacher 10 “

LESSON LEAFLETS
Blbl. . . . . 1 

Picture Lesson.
!>r tfmrltr I

per set ! per quarter ! 
Met urea 75 cents

per quarter I

ptr copy ! per quarter !

QUARTERLIES Bible Lesson
Senior 4 cents

Ж Advanced з “
^ Junior 3 “
/ Primary a cents
t Our Story Quarterly (new) 14 “

Per copy ! per quarter I

%
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

Senior H. D. Quarterly . 4 cents
Advanced B. b Quarterly 2

per e«py I pet fitarter I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Prtee, per quar. ! per year I
D cents SO cents
54 ~ П ”

i* "
2 ** 4 “

( The above prices are all for clubs of file or more. )
Good Work (monthly) І5 cts. per year I In clubs ot tea or more. 10 els. per yea* 1 
Biblical Studies, now complete. is printed In three parts t I. PhshaRatioh 
FOR Christ, lessons in the Old Testament. II. Pbhsonal Рнехпнсе of 
Christ, 40 lessons In the Gospels. III. Christ in His People. *0 lessom 
In the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper cover : Parts I. and III., 15

b
Tonne People (weekly) . 
Boys and Girls (weekly)
Our Little Ones (weekly) 
Tonuf Reaper (semi-monthly) 
Tonne Reaper (monthly) .

W

Gospels. III.
Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper cover : Parts 
ach ; Part IL. 30 cents. The complete work, 40 cents.

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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